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terested in a state louery got them.
They have turned a b.ad Idea-government-sponsored gambling-into a truly
frightful monstroslry. So v.'2cky is the amendment that we arc tempted to take
it lightly. Knowlegdc:able voters would never approve il. While nothing quite so
mindless as this has ever gotten into the: sutc: Constiturion, Ark2nsans from time:
to time, misguided by their leaders, have been thriftless with what they put in
it. The lonc:ry amendment needs to be uken serio usly.
ll must lx remembered that the whole: absurd plan-bad grammar and allwould be in the Constitution. Unlike the legislature's comic mishaps. it couldn't
be corrected by the swift passage of a bill.
The amendment 's premise is not unlike that o f lotteries in othe r st~ues. A lOt·
tc:ry, now unlawful like most other forms of gambling, wou ld be legalized and
the proceeds from its sales would be distributed this w:1y; 55 percent fo r prizes,
15 percent for running the lottery and the leftOver, 30 percent, fo r education.
Unexceptionable: eno ugh. Then come the clinkers.
The amendment creates a State Lottery Commissio n , which would have completely unchecked power co set up the lottery and spend the money. Bingo would
be legalized and the commission would hand o ut the permits for those. The ConstltUlion itself would name four of the fi ve commission members. Odd ly enough,
they are the very men who thought up the lotter y idea. One o f them has since
died, bur the Constitution will appo int him anyway.
Other states that have set up lotteries at least try to regulate rpen to pn:vem
cormption and abuse:, w hich manage to sneak in anyway. Legislation sets up rules
and standards for bidding on the games (about a dozen n:uional gaming companies
supply them). Laws also regulate the operation of the games, employment and
operations at the sute lottery agency, the advertising of the games, how merchants
an: chosen as vendors and how they are -reimbursed, how the millio ns of dollars
in transactions an: handled and audited, and how abuses are penalized.
But in Arkansas all that power would be in the hands of the little knot of men
who came up with the idea. Untnmmeled by law o r rule, they would determine
the games that would be played, contract with any national gaming fi rm to administer the games on whenever terms they chose, determine who would sell the
tickets in every city and on what te rms, handle the money any way they chose,
pick the churches and fraternal gro ups that would get permits for bingo games
by any means the commissioners chose, and perhaps- this is not clear- determine
exactly how the schools' little share o f the money would be spe nt.
·
Gambling czars would be the term fo r them. No official In the state Constitutio n's 116 years has been given power so absolute and free of fiduciary
responsibUity.
The sponsors say they are putting themselves into the Constitution with such
power because the legislature, governor and other government officials cannot
be trusted. Instead, the people are to trust fo ur obscure men who would not be
accounu ble to them or any democratic body. Saints sho uld not be invested with
such authority.
The justification for such potential of unreserved abuse is that education would
n::allze a few million dollars a year- S20 million , o r I percent of the education

budget , is an o utside possibility. Even prudently designed and administered, a lottery wouldn' t be wo rth it.
Government lotteries spend millions enticing people to gamble their hard-earned
dollars on a numbers racket. The sute Constitution institutes government to protect the people, not prey o n them.
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Accountability
]. EVERETT SNEED

willing 10 m:ilke
reconciliation. he is
to be considered as
" a he:iithen man."
Even the flna nactio n
is inte nded- to produce reconciliation.
But Christ 's instructions :ue carefully
structured so that the
fellowship o f the
ch urch will not be harmed by one who
refuses reconciliation. The individual who
·refuses reconc.iJJatlon must be held accountable for his actio ns.
In Baptist churches and denominational
life, acco untability is expected and
necessary. On the local ch urch level. the
pastor and the church staff are accountable
to the co ngrega tion. A ch urch is to
recognize that a p astor is a spi ritu al leader.
But, a pastor o r staff member is accounUble for his actions. A church should be
slow to uke act ion against its leader. But
in case of immorality or a doctrinal heresy,
the congregation mu st take action .
Our denominatio nal life is structured so
that everyone is accountable. In o rder to
understand the denominational accou ntabil ity, it is necessary to review our structures briefly. A church, normally; voluntarily cooperates wi th an association, a state
convention, and the Southern Baptist Convention . None of these entities are to exercise authority over another.
Each of the various entities of Baptist life
is autonomous in its ow n area of responsibility. This means, for example, that the
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st2te convention can not tell an association
what to do, nor can an association compel a church to do a part icular thing. We
an sugges t to e2ch other, but none can exercise authority over another.
Accounubiliry comes to each denominational entity through messengers elected by
local ch urches to attend '3ssoc.i ational
meetings, state conve nti o ns and the
South ern Baptist Co nvention . In ortler to
carr y out business between annual sessions, the various ent ities elect boards and
trustees. These elecced trustees are accountab le to the messengers o f th eir respective
associa tion or convention for their actions.
Employees of a given 2gency, institution
or commission are responsible ro the board
and ultim ately to the messengers o f that •
associa tion or convent ion w here they are
serving. The same principle used on a local
churc h level should be applied on
denominational leveL That is, actions
sho uld be taken only when there is immorality or serious departure from Baptist
doctrine.
Accountability is a part of life. A dramatic
illustration of accountability a nd
forgiveness is fo und in Christ's questioning of Simon Peter after he had denied
Chrlsrrhree rimes (sce )n. 2U-i7). Mter his
resurrection, Christ questioned Peter three
times regarding his love for his Lord .
Christ 's purpose was to not only to show
forgiveness toward Peter, but also to
strengthen and prepare him for the events
that were ahead . Only when past mistakes
are properly confronted can one properly
move forward for the Lord.
Every indJvidual is account2ble for his
actions. AccountabiUty is to be mingled
with forgiveness. But without forg iveness,
we will reap what we sow.

Some li ve as though the re were no account:itbility for one's acti ons. l n every area
there is acco unubiHty or forgiveness. This
is t.rue for the lost as well as for the saved ,
e\'Cn for the Christian leader.
The Apostle Paul emphasized :;~cco un 
ubili ty as he said , " Be not deceived; God
is not mocked: for wh:iltsoever a man
sow«h , he shall also reap" (Ga. 6,7). Si nce
a lost person wiU sow destruction, the only
possibility of escape is through Christ. But,
thankfu ll y, God can and does forg ive men
for their sins. It is only through forgiveness
thou any of us can find right standing wi th
God .
Although God forgives sins, he docs not
eliminate th e consequences of si n. If a man
sins against hi s body, soo ner or later he
must pay in ruined health, eve n if he is
forgiven . If a man sins against hi s loved
ones, hearts will be broken even if he is
forgiven .
The Greeks believed that , w hen a person did wrong , the Nemesis, the Greek god
of vengeance was on his trail and th at she
would even tually catch up. Fortunately, in
Christ we have one who prov ides
forgiveness, beca use he has borne the eternal penalty of o ur si ns. The scales mu st
always be balanced. Christ has taken the
peealty and offers tO care for our debt.
The Scripture teaches that there is always
the blending of accountability, restOration,
and forgiveness . When a Christi an wrongs
anoth er Christian, Christ has laid down a
clear pauern for dealing wlth the situation
(M t. 18,15-18). First, w hen a person feels , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
that he has been wronged, he must put his
PboiOt submll!cd for publlcallon wW be rctu.mcd onfy when
complaint into words. The worst thing
accom panied by 2 s1ampcd. M:lf-addrcucd envelope. Only
anyone can do is to brood about an event.
black and white photos can be UJCd.
Such brooding is faral. lr will destroy. a
Co plc• by mall '0 cenu nch.
person.
Death• of mcmberJ o f Arkaruu chu rchct will be re-poned
Christ said if someone has wronged us,
In brld form when lnformal lon Is r«dvcd no1 i21cr lh:tn 14
we are to go to him personally. A letter can
~y1 af1er the date o r de21h.
NUMBER 27 Ad•cn.lllna acccp1ed In w riting onJ y. R.:atC3 o n re:q uest.
be misunderstood. Face to face com- VOLUME 89
munication is alWays best. In such a J, Everett Sneed, Ph.D . . ... ........... Editor
OpiAIODI cxpra.scd In slan«i ankles 2H: thole o f the' wrilcr
meeting, the best possible opportunity for
Mark Kdly . , , , • , • , , , •.. , , Mamaglng Editor ;and do no1 ncccua.rlly rcnw the ~l l orbl position of 1hc
Artaruas &Jptl# .
reconciliation can take place.
Erwin L. McDonald; Lin. D .•• Editor Emeritus
If 41 private meet ing fails, we are to take
Member of the Southern Baptbl Press Auocb tlo n.
some wise person (or persons) with us. The
~~~:r:~~~~~~;;!~~~=~~'=:o~: Tbc A1bosu BapU.t (ISSN IG-t o-6~06) b published by lhc
purpose for the " wi tnesses" is not to
Lnchvllle; Jowne Caldwell, Teurbna; Ncbon Wilhelm. Ariansu Bapclst Ncwunaprlnc, lnc., 60 1·A W, C;aptto l, Ut·
de Rock, AR 71201. Sllbscripdo n ntes arc t 7.99 per yc:u (ln·
establish that a Person has sinned , but to
~~o~~~J"o:;:;;=~~!~":r~:~~:!;~';t~~ dlvld u:a.l), U .64 per yc:u (Every Resident Funlly Pbn). 16.}6
per ycu (Group Pbn). Forclan addrcs.s nles on requnc .
help in the process of restoration.
Ha.~er. Bm:~~vllle .
·
Finally, If this falls it is to be taken to the
Leuen 10 the ed.ho r arc Invited. Lcnen should be typed Add.n:u• Send connpondencc and address dunacs to
church. Christ's hope was for an atdoublespace and nu y no t contain more lhan 3'0 word.J. Let· Arlunsu Baptise , P. 0 . Box , l, llulc Rock, AR 7UO!.
mosphere of Ch ristian love where recon~~;;u:,'a~~~~e~ aa':!l~~~~e:n··~~~~~lcatlon:· "complm Te.lcpbo ne1 '01 ·! 76-179 1.
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A Second Opinon
W. lhacman Moo~ is to be commended
for his concern for doctrinal integrity
within the local church. He is absolutely
correct when he sa)rs that the Bible is inerrant; that we must " fo llow scriptural
principles in aU that we do;" and that the
Bible " Is the only prop<r guide for fal th
and practice." He is also correct in his interpreution of the purpose and manner of
baptism . However, I believe he Is wrong in
hls insistence that Baptist churches o nly accept baptisms performed by Baptist
churches.
1 find no evidence in Scripture chat baptism is an initiation imo a denomination or
even into a particul2r local congregation.
Baptism is a testimony of one's identification with Christ (Ro. 6A, Co. 2 ,12, Ga.
3,27, Acts 2,38; 10A8; 19 ,5), not to a
denomination. While denominations arc
needed in o rder to maintain unity among

like·mindcd believers, we should never
forget thar . as Chrisita.ns, we arc nor o nly
identified with Baptists, but with aU true
Christians (I Co. 12,13). As long as a person Is a true believer, then immersed, no t
for saJvation' but as a testimony of his identification with the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ, there is no scriptur.tl v.ra.rrant for him being rebaptized.
A person's lncor~ct theology at certain
points docs not lnvalid:ite his baptism. For
ex2mple., In Acts 8 :14·17 some Samaritan
believers had not yet receved the Holy
Spirit. They had only been baptized in the
name of the Lord Jesus. Obviously, these
believers needed a more mature understandJng of the Christian fahh, but nowhere
·d~s che text suggest they were rebaptized. The only c.se of " rebaptism" and
"alien immersion" in Scripture is Acts 19:5
where certain believers knew only John's
baptism. Indeed, immersion for the wrong
reason cannot be accepted, but the Bible::

noV~•here commands scripturally baptized
believers to be rebaptized.
We should understand, howevc:r, that
Bible-believing Baptists are divided on this
issue. The SOuthern Baptist Convention has
refused to make this issue a test of
fcllows hip and most state conventions have
done the same:. My prayer is that Arkansas
Baptists will follow their ex:1mple.-Erlc
Ertle, McGehee

Generally Unsupported
I have read all four articles on the subject " Baptist Baptism" and find them to be
generally unsupported by the Scriptures.
The referenee to Acls 19,5 which the writer
attempted to support the statement, ''Baptism a second time is not wrong;' was
taken out of context. The Ephesians ~ro

which Paul addressed were baptised only
once after the crucifixion of Christ. Their
fi rst baptism was of j o hn.
Secondly, the writer :utcmpted to sup, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 port the necessity of church membership
by referring to Corinthians 1U7-18, which
deals with the lord's Supper. Here again ,
Paul chastised the Corinthians bce2use they
(Editor's Note• The following is not be- things as her beliefs about the future, her were coming together and eating like pigs
Ing treated as a lettc:r to the editor, but as bonding to the fetus, the circumstances and drinking to excess untllthcy got drunk.
a response from a party named In tbe of the p.,.,gnancy (rape; Incest?), the con- How docs this Scripture support baptism
Sept. 6 ABN article entitled " Firings dllion of the fetus (trisomy 18, anecepha- for church membership? h doesn't. I
justified." Paul Slnunons, ethics professor ly?) and the statUs of her health (ectopic strongly believe a person should be obeat Southern Seminary, has mJU<Sted tb2t pregnancy, heart disease?) Then, with dient to baptism after he accepts jesus
be be allowed io sbal'e his views rather Christ as Lord of ber conscience and the Christ as Lord and Savior, and by immerScripture :u ber guide, she wUI have 10 sion. But once this is done he should be
than have them Interpreted by otben.)
decide God's will for her at this moment. accepted into any Christian fellowship.
1bat Is a decision she must mal<e before
David
Miller
eitber
badly
Trying to " find" Scripture w support any
misunderstands or sadly misrepresents and with God as her strength and sour.ce different view is like the Christian Jews
my views on the morall<y of abonlon In of grace. Her response Is to be one or who attempted to enforce upon the Chrishis "Yes" editorial (9-6-90). He says tb2t f.alth-and that will differ from woman tian Gentiles, circumcision. Proverbs 15:25
I teach "tb2t ills morally correct to abort 10 woman. Some \YUI decide that under says, " The Lo rd will destroy the house of
an unborn child through tbe 26th week no clrcUIIISWlces may she morally abort; the proud ...."
of pregnancy." Nothing could be further othem wUI dedde that abonlon Is morally
Could this be what is happening to our
from the truth. The ninth commandment justlflable because of the tral!k cir- Southern Baptist Association? Christianity
that we "not bear a false witness" (Ex. cumstances of the pregnacy. No one can is in the minority, let us not continue to
2!H6) should be obefed even when. we decide that for another. Each is a·priest divide what the Lord has put together.before God aJ!d bears ihe responslblity j erry Guadagno, Clarksville
dlsagrc:e with one another.
The morality of abortion Is at stake at for mal<lng those burdensome decisions
evc<y srage of pregnancy-from concepo as an act of f.alth (Pb. 2,13f).
Fo{ those lnleJ:ested In 'knowing more
don to term. The legality of abonlon Is
a different matter. Since the Roe decision about my views on tbe morali<y of abor(1973), abortion may be lcgally available tion, I suuest they read my books and
well Into the second trimester. I have 2<1- articles. The decision Is considerably
voc:ated that elective (non-ther.apeutic) or more complcll than MUier says. But the
"convenience" abortions be legally pro- distinction between the legall<y and the
hlbite!l after the rweruy-fourtb week or morality of the decision should belp 10
From the world's
pregnancy, which Is four 'IVCeks earlier scrthe record sbalght. Abortion Is always
l&rgHtmanufktl.lttrof
C&llcwwritefor
fiberglass church producu
oorfrH tatalog
morally problematic; but It IS and should
tb:ui Rowe v. Wade.
· ,
Even If an abortion Is legally available, remain lqplly available In the early st1ges
however, the woman must face the mllr21 of pregnancy for those women and
question of wbcrber It Is right for ber to couples who find they are pregnant under
rermnlate her pregnancy. (Alcoholic tragic condldons. Abonlon, for them,
bevetases are legally available; Is it right may well be morally justlflablc.-PauiD.
10 drink?) She wUI have 10 consider such stmmona, toulovme, Ky.

Morality and Legality

Q
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A Second Opinon
W. Trueman Moo~ is to be commended
fo r his concern for doctrinal integrity
within the loc:;al church. He is absolutely
correct when he says that the Bible is inerrant; that we must " follow scriptural
principles In :;all that we do;" and that the

Bible " is the only proper guide for fai th
and practice." He is also correct in his interpreution of the purpose :;and manner of
baptism . However, I believe he Is wrong in
his insistence that Baptist churches o nly :;accept b:;aptisms performed by Baptist
churches.
1 find no evidence in Scripture that bap·
tlsm is an initiation imo a d eno mirution or
even in to :;a p:;articular local congreg:;atio n .
Baptism is :;a testimony of one's identifica-

tion with Christ (Ro. 6A, Co. 2 ,12, Ga.
3,27, Acts 2,38; 10,48; 19 ,5), not 10 a
denomination. While denominations are
needed in o rder to main12in unity among

like-minded lxlieve.rs, we should never
forget th:il.t, as Chrisiuns, we :;are not o nly
idrntified with Baptists, but with all true

Christians (I Co. 12,13). As long as a p<rson is :;a true believer, then immersed, not
for salv:;ation' but as a testimony of his identification with the death , burial, and resurrection of Christ, there Is no scriptural war-

rant for h.l m being rebaptlzc:d.
A person's Incorrect theo logy at ceruin
points does not invalld.lte his baptism . For
c:x2mple, in Acts 8 :14-17 some Samaritan
bclievc:rs had not yet rcceved the Holy
Spirit. They had o nly been baptized in the
name of the lord jesus. Obviously, these
bc:Jic:vers needed a more mature understanding of the Christian faith, but nowhere
doc:s the text suggest they were rebaptized. T he only case of " rebaptism" and
"alien immersio n" in Scripture is Acts 19:5
where certain believers knew o nly Jo hn's
baptism. Indeed , immersion fo r the wrong
reason cannot be accepted, but the Bible

nowhere commands scripturally baptized
belie\•(rs 10 be reb:;aptizc:d.
We should underscand , however, that
Bible-bc:.lie"ing Baptists arc: divided o n this
issue. The SOuthern Baptist Convention has
refused co make this issue a test of
fdlowship and most st2te conventions h2vc:
done the sam e. My prayer is chat Arkansas
Baptists w lll follow their example.-Erlc
Ertle, McGehee

Generally Unsupported
I have read all four articles on the sub-

ject " Baptist Baptism" and find them to be
generally unsupported by the Scriptures.
The reference to Acts 19:5 which the writer
attcmpted to support the Sl2tement, " Bap- •
tlsm a second time is nm w ro ng," W25
taken out of context. The Ephesians to
w hich Paul addressed were baptised only

o nce after the crucifixio n of Ch rist. Their
first baptism was o f j o hn.
Secondly, the writer outempted to sup·

, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , po rt rhe necessity of church memb<:r.;hip

Morality and Legality
(Editor's Note• The following is not beIng treated as al<ner to the <dltor, but as
a response from a pany named in the
Sept. 6 ABN artie!< entitled " Firings
justllied." P:lul Simmons, ethics professor
at South<m Seminary, has n:quesred that
be be allowed io share his views rather
than have them interpreted by oth<r>.)
David
Miller
eitber
badly
mlsunderstlllds or sadly mlsrepresen!S
my vl.ws on the morality .of abonlon In
his "Yes'' editorial (9-6-90). H< says tlut
I reach " tlutltls morally correct to abon
an unborn child through the 26th week
of pregnancy." Nothing could be further
from the truth. The ninth coounandmcnt
that we "not bear a false witness" (Ex.
20:16) should be obeyel) CV<n when. we
disagree with on< another.
The morallry of abonlon Is at stake at
every stage of pregnancy-from conception to term. The l<gality of abonlon Is
a different matter. Since the Roe decision
(1973), abonlon may be l<gally available
well Into the second trimester. I have advoc:ared that electiv< (non·ther.rpeutlc) or
"convenlene<" abortions be lqplly prohlblte!i after the twenty-founh week of
pregnancy, which Is four 'IVCW earlier
than' Rowe v. Wade.
· ,
Even If an abonlon Is legally available,
however, th< woman must face the mota!
question of whether It Is right for her to
rermnJaie her pregnancy. (Alcoholic
bevetages are legally avallabl<; Is It right
to drink?) She wUI have to consider such

Oc lobcr II, 1990

things as her bell<fs aboutlh< future, her
bonding to th< ktus, the clrcumstlnces
of th< pregnancy (rape, Incest?), the condition of the fl:tus (truomy 18, anecepluly?) and the stuus of her health (ectopic
prcgnaney, bean tfueal<?) Th<n, with ,
Christ as Lord of her consci<nc< and the
Scripture as her guide, sh< wUI have to
decide God's will for her at this moment.
1bat Is a decision she: must mak< before
and with God as her strength and sour;ce
of grace. Her response Is to be on< of
faith-and that will differ from woman
to woman. Some wUI d<cid< that under
no circumstlllces may she morally abon;
othcm wW decide that abonlon is mora.lly
justlflable because of the tr:IJ!lc ·circumstlllces of the prqpw:y. No one can
decide that for anotb<r. Each Is a priest
before God "'!d bears· the rcsponslblity
for making those burdensome decisions
as an act of faith (Ph. B31).
For those lnlenisted In ·knowing more
about my vi<WS on the morality of abortion, I suggest they read my books and
articles. The decision Is considerably
more complcl< than Miller says. But the
distinction between the l<gallty and th<
morality of the decision obould help to
S<t th< record sb21Jht. Abonlon Is always
morally problematic; but it Is and should
mna1n lqplly available in the early stlges
of pregnancy for those women and
couples wbo find they are pregrwtt under
tr.aglc conditions. Abonlon, for them,
may well be mora.lly justlflable.-Paul D.
Simmons, lDulsvWe, Ky.

by referring to Corinthians IU7-18, which
deals with the Lord's Supper. Here again,

P:lul chastised the Corinthians because they
were coming together and eating like pigs
and drinking to excess until they got drunk.

How docs this Scripture support baptism
for church membership? h doesn't. I
strongly believe a person should be obe·
dient to baptism after he accepts jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior, and by immersion. But once this is do ne he should be
:;accepted imo any Christi:;an fellowship.
Trying to " find" Scripture to support any
different view is like the Christian Jews
who attempted to enforce upon the Christian Gentiles, circumcision. Proverbs 15:25
says, ' 'The l o rd will destroy the house o f
the proud ... ,"
Could this be what is happening to our
Southe rn Baptist Association? Christianity
is in the minority, let us not continue to
divide w hat the Lo rd has put together.jcrry Guadagno, ClarksvJUe
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SOME CONSIDERATIONS

Alternative Funding for SBC Mission Support
by Don Moore
ABSC

~n.dft

Dlrcccot

The current move to develop an alternate
plan to the Coopentivc Program for the

support of selccred aspects of Southern
B2ptlst work merits very c:ueful co nsldentlons. No one would deny that the individu21 B2ptist 2nd the lndividu21 church
h2S the right md responsibWty to m2ke the
decision as to how they go about supporting mission causes. How~er, the decision
needs to be 012de on the basis of the fullest
possible unde,.tmdlng of the imp2ct of the

decision. The following thoUghts are being set forth to try to supply some idea of
the significance of such a decision , if it is
made.
Openness to w hat is set forth herein is
nc.~ccssary if any vaJuc at all is to be found
in it. While " moderate-conservatives"
could blame " fundamental-conservatives"
for causing all of this, the "fundamenulconservatives' ' can document a 2(>-year
record of domi nmce of 211 SBC bo.rds by
a few ' ' moderate-co nsc.~dves.' ' This, they
would say, causc.d th ei r actions. ''Who''
caused ' 'what" first is a discussion that
leads no where. Who is most right o r most
wrong is an equally futilt discussion . The
issue now is survinl. Positive actio ns are
neede~ from both sides. The las t thing
needect1~for further division to come, par~
ticularly fn the area of support of SBC
ministries.
(I) Withholding of fin2nci2l support h2S
never been accepted as a spiritual response
to disagreements or as an expression of
p rotest.
(2) Attempting to force change by
holding the purse strings is a repudiation
of Baptist polity and the democratic pro ~
cess by which we arc tradhionally
governed.
(3) Ab2ndonment of a system when the
sys tem fail s to accommodate o ur
preferences ignores the principle of
cooperation in which everyone has to
make some co ncessio ns in the interest of
the larger cause.
(4) It models conduct th2t should not be
encounged by loc21 church member.; w ho
could very well begin to make their own
decisions about w hat pan of their con~
tributlons they do o r do not want to go to
e2ch p2rt of the church budget.
(5) It seems to refute our b2Sic belief in
the sovereignty and intervention of God.
Believing he h2S c2used or permitted the
present situation, our faith afflrtns that He
can intervene if lntccventlon Is called for
b=d on divine wisdom. Resorting to
secul:u- mems to 2ccomplish splritu21 ends
P2ge 6

is never wise. If rhe mo ve is an eco no mi c
boycott, then motivation is in doubt.
(6) h assumes that ano ther group of in ~
dividu:ils will no t have to deal with d oc ~
trinal differences. The group who deter·
mines who and what will be supponed by
alternate funding will ultimate ly have to
deal with doctrine. Disagreement will
follow.
(7) It will duplicate cos ts for administration, o peration and promotion of the same
people 2nd prognms.
(8) It will doubtless throw the loc21 churches into major co nflict . Those who have
developed a great loya lt y to the
Cooper2tive Program over th e p2St 65 Y"""'
will not likely surrender rheir allegi ance
without a fighr.
(9) The burden of responsibility for infOrming church members and inte rpreting
the events of th e past many years so th at
the church can make an informed decision
is a mo numental one.
(10) The prob2bility of finmci21 repris21s
as a means of leverage agai nst causes sup~
ported by the new orgahization, and as a
protest against their withholding support
of other causes could victimize the innocent. (For example, a shortf211 of support
for Southern Baptis t causes could result in
churches bypassing state convention causes
in order to fund SBC causes.)
Perhaps the greatest constderauon
sho uld be given to the do mino effect
w hich may result fro m such actions. The
following are possibilities
(I) Th e fi[5t e ffect will be that planning
by SBC agencies will be seriously impacted
by the unpredict2bility of suppo rt .
(2) It will encourage act io ns by
deno min atio nal leaders th at w ill be
motintc:d to elicit financial support rather
than higher motivatio ns.
(3) It will force agencies and institut ions
to become competitive as they will be seek~
ing to secure the same do llars.
(4) This will resul t In a societ21 approach
to mission suppon rather than the conventio n approach .
(5) Churches wilJ start giving to causes
based on emotional appeals o r the appeal
of the pastor, without knowledge of the
vast ministries being neglected around the
world. No church is in a position ·to have
such knowledge:
;
_
(6) St2te conventions'md Southern Baptist agencies and institutions woUld be set
against each o ther in search of adequate
funding.
(7) It will unnecess2rily burden the churches with specl21 2ppt21s.
(8) Mission2rles wlll be put on the spot

as to who m th ey will identify wi th .
(9) So me perso ns and some causes will
be receiving dual suppo rt and ino rdinate
amo unts o f mo ney.
My appe21 is th2t 2 biblic21iy b2Std , timeproven program no t be abando ned jus t
because o f perceived injustices o r inequities. Time and circumstances arc used
by God to co rrect excesses. When frustra·
tion. disappo intment , grief and anger in ~
fluence o ur decisio ns too much , we are
likely to make a mistake. A misu.ke at this
point will like ly result in divided ch urches.
associations, state conventions, mission
programs, and definitely the Sou them Baptist Conve ntion . There must surely be a
way to deal with our differences short o f
such extreme meas ures.
My further appeal is for a hearing to be
given to Or. Herschel H. Hobbs, who has
said , " We need no new age ncy through
which to chan nel our missionary givin g.
We need to use the one we have and which
has served kingdo m causes so well . And
this resolve faces every So uthern Baptist
church and each indi vidual in them."
The plea o f o ur Foreign Mission Board
president sho uld no t be ignored , " For th e
sake of this lost wo rld , we would call on
the leadership of the Southern Baptist Convention and the l eo~ders hip of this group to
try o ne more time to find a way to restore
trust and join in suppo rt of o ur agreed
upo n ca uses through a si ngle Coo pe rative
Program ."
Dr. Keith Parks has desc ribed the ahe r~
nate funding plan, if adopted , ·'a great
tr2gedy for Southern Baptists" and " highly
regrettable" if implemented .

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW
YORK PUBLISHER
Leo ding .subs idy book publi sher seeks manu sc ripts

~~d~~~~rnii~ r~~~~~-. ~~~.-r~!~"~!tJ.~t;;·w~l~~~~
SenJ for fr ee. illus trated 40·poge brochu re H· IOI
Va ntage Pres!l.5 16 W. 34SL .. New York . N.Y. 10001

"'Timothy Conference
For Young Pastors
Led by Dr. John R. Bisagno
Pastor'of H ousu~ n ·s First Bap1 ist Church

NOVEMBER 9· 11

For Early Rrglstralion Information
Contact: K::lll:n Lennard , Staff Coordinator
(713) 957-5820 or FAX (7 13) 957-5808
Or write:,
Timothy Confcn:ncc, Houston's First Baptist Church
7401 Katy Freeway, Houston. TX 71024-21 99
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LEGALIZED LOTTERY

Cause for Concern
On Nov. 6 , voters in Arkansas will h~ve
the responsibility to vote on an amendment
that h:lS a g~;n potential to damage our
whole sutc. If approved, the amendment
will create a commission for the operation

of a sute lottery.
From a moral standpoint, gambling is
wrong in any form . In addition, Arkansas
Baptists need to be concerned about this
amendment because of many other factors.

Allow me to share some things about
which you need robe aware and concern-

ed. First , the proposed am cndmem will
create a commissio n w ith fo ur of the five

commissio ncr5 named in the constitutional
amendment. By the way, one of the 'fo ur

has died since the amendment was written.
Those who vote for the amendment will
also be voting for these self-appointed
commissioners. This action is without legal

precedent.
Second, the amendment provides fo r a
commission that will operate outside the
state's regulatory power. Neither the House
of Representatives nor the Senate will have
any control over this commission.
In fact, if this amendment is approved ,
it will give this commission power equal
to a fourth branch of government. The
sponsors of the amendment have stated
publicly that the amendment was design·
ed not to involved the vario us branches of
the government.
Third, the amendment does not indicate
how the state share (appproximately S30
million) w ill be distributed to educatio n.
Bob Walker, one of the sponsors of the

amendment anQ one o f the named comntissioners, said in an interview: " lf school
X needs something, we can shoat them
some money, and you don' t have to vote
for me because that 's not what \!C~re
about.' ' He admitted, thought, that ''there
is a lot to be taken on faith in his propos:tl.''
(A rkansas Gazette, 9116190, 6A)
I ask you , does that make any sense?
What it really means is that this kind of
distribution of funds by the commission
wiJI bypass the equity factors built into the
state minumum foundation program.
· Fourth, I don' t believe the government
should be involved in encouraging people
to gamble. We need government to protect
its citizens, not help them to lose their
money in a state·sponsored lottery.
Fifth, what kind of message will we send
w our young people if we say gamble on
o ne hand and then punish them for gambl·
ing o n school premises or deny them to
gamble o n school activities?
In addition, we send a wrong message
to o ur youth w hen the government spon·
sors a lottery by saying, " You do n' t have
to work. Thke a chance. You might win the
lottery.''
Sixth, do not be fooled. Education will
not necessarily receive a net gain in
revenues because of this amendment. The
revenue stablization act always allows the
legislature to give higher priority to
another state agency when one agency is
receives an alternative source of funds.
This happened in Califo rnia. Bill Honig,

California's public s~hool supcrlnte~dent ,
does not regard the California lottery as being a windf.all for education. He said, " For
every S5 the louery gives to the the
schools, the state takes away S4 ." (New
lUrk Times. 5/21189, 6E)

Seventh , do you like to be called an
" idiot" or " punk"? Well, Mr. Clarence
Rice, one of the named commissioners in
the lottery said in an interview with a
reporter from the Arkansas Democrat:
''I'm very upset about a bunch or idiotsand I'll call them Idiots-who W21lt to stop
education ." (Arkan<as Democrat, 9123/90,
19A)

Mr. Rice also caUed Buddy Sutton,
chalrper.;on of CALL (Citizens Against
Legalized Lottery) a "punk." He said , " That
punk and I'll call him a punk-all he want
is to keep a ll the power to himself "
(Arkansas Democrat , 9123190, 19A)
Mr. Sutton was chosen by Dr. Don Moore
to be the leader of CALL. He is a deacon
and member of Immanuel Church, Little
Rock. He is o ne of the finest ChdsUan men
I've every known. He also served a.s
chairper>on of the Bllly Graham Crusade
in 1989.
Yes, the lottery is wrong-morally,
socially, biblically, and any other way you
want to look a t it. We-Arkansas
Baptists-must not be. Complacent about
this issue. We must. Vote this amendment
down.- Jimmie Shcffleld, associate executive din:ctOr, Ark2nsas Baptist State
Covention

(Note: I am grateful to Mr. Herbert Carter,
CALL county chairperson for Crittenden
County, for the ideas presented in this
article.)

Pray f(,>r Bold Mission Thrust
~
~

MONTH-OCTOBER

The Southern Baptist denominational calendar designates
October as a special time for
considering the Cooperative
Program.
The purpose of this .. to
acquaint church members
wHh the multitude of
mission needs and oppor·
tunltles supported through
cooperation.

October ll. 1990

Calling Arkmsas Baptis!S to pnyer for tlvities provided by tbe missions.
• There Is a real need for an ongoing
spiritual awakening and the accomplishmcnt of Bold Mission Thrust goals on the church service at the AJocmder Human
church, associational, stare, national and Development Center. The center houses
internatlonallcvelsl Bold Mission Pnyer 140-150 mentally retarded persons. Many
Thrust Is concerned Christians seeking of them are capable of singing and
the' Lord's direction in effectively pro- responding to Bible stories. Pray for soclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ meone to &cillt:ate services for these
to the world.
precious people.
•Ask the Lord to direct Diana Lewis as
The ArkansRS Baptist Newsmagazine
wiU carry up-to-date pnyer requests and . she leads Ccntal Associ2tlon in beglnnlqganswers to pnyer related to Arkmsas a new ministry to poor families In the
Bold Mission Thrust goals. Please share Dlxsonvllle community. Pny that
these reqUests · With your family and I f.lciUtlcs wiU be provided to house this
church family.
ministry and that d"!'rs of witness will
• Pny th:tt God will provide two usable be opened through caring acts of convahs for two new missions to use in their cemed Christians. ·
• Thank the Lord ln advance for bls
ministries. These vans will be used to
transport chlldren to Sunday School, provision for these concerns. Are you to
wor>hlp services, and other children's ac- be part of the answer?
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Bill Elllon is serving as pastor of Chicot
Road Church, Mabclnle, coming there:

People

from Hermitage Church near Warren.

Dan Sowell has resigned as pastor of PinAI Sparkman began serving Sept. 23
pastor of Crow • • •;:;;:::
Mountain Chureh , a
mission of Second
Church in Russell·
ville. It was begun as
home Bible studies in
September 1989 and
in May of this year
began meeting in an
ABSC mobile chapel
which was placed on . . . . . _
acreage purehased by
Second Chureh .

os

Greg Greenway, minister of music and
youth of First Church in Siloam Springs for
11 years, has surrendcd to the gospel
ministry.
William Francis McBeth, chairman of
the theory-composition department of the
School of Music and resident composer at
Ouachita Baptist University, fo r the 25th
consecutive year has received an American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers Award for the 1990-91 academic
year.

nacle Chapel to become: dirccror for the

Center for Exploring Ministry Careers at
Housron Baprist University.
Bill Fleming has resigned os pastor of
Cross Road Chureh, lillie Rock.
James Hickman began serving Sept. 17 as
pastor of 1fler Street Chureh in little Rock,
coming there from Monticello w here he

has been serving as interim pastor of North
Side Church.
Kim Bridges is serving as pastOr of Emmanuel Church at Piggou, coming the re
from First Church in Panama City Beach,
Fla.

Elma R2ye was honored Sept. 16 by
Batesville First Church in recognition of 20
years of service as the pastor's secretary.
james Toney is serving as pastor of Bethel
Church , Harrisburg.

Gary Arnold is serving as pastor of Pleasant Hill Church , Harrisburg.

Don Hall joined the suff of First Chureh
in Nashville Sept. 9 as minister of music
and educatio n ~ coming there fram
Bogaloosa, La. He is a gnduare of New
Orleans Baptist Theological Sem1!Ur)'. Hall
is married to the former jaree Sherrer of
Mena.
Greg Blackman has joined the sl2ff of Second Church in Conway as associate pastor.
He and his wife, Kristen , moved there from
Fort Worth, Texas.
Darrell Vano is serving as pastor o f
Oakridge Chapel, coming there from
Highway Church in North Little Rock.
Marvell E. Evans is serving as pastor of
Moro Church, coming there from Oak
Grove Church , Jefferson.
Bobby D. Walker is serving as pastor of
First Church in Marvcl.l, coming there from
Waynesboro, Miss. He has been attending
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
Troy Ballard recemly was licensed to the
ministry by First Church , Fouke.

~preaching

jim Crabtree has resigned as pastor of

Piney Grove Church, lewisville.

Ben Rowell recently observed 15 years of
service as pastor of First Church in Rogers.
Ailen Elklns has joined the staff of Walnut
Street Church in jonesboro as minister of
youth. A native of North Little Rock, he is
a junior at Williams Baptist College in
Walnut Ridge.
Wade Lewis has joined the staff of
Lakeside Church in Hot Springs as minister
of music, coming there from Liberty
Chureh, Hot Springs . .
Leroy Wagner is serving as pastor of
Grand Avenue Church in Hot Springs.
Jeanie Williams has joined 'the s12ff of
Sylvan Hills First Church in North Little
Rock as childhood educatio n director.

~QUAlity
V,n Sales.
Used 12 and 15passengervans, special prices

1o churches. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race,
Searcy 72143.l.arry Carson
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First Churcb,Jasper, conducted a notebumlng Sept. 9. The church badfinanced 130,000
on a 150,000 pastor's home In September 1987. With the payment oftbls Indebtedness
the church Is debt-free. The old parsonage Is being used by the congregation as educational space. The 150,000 split level pastor's home bas 2,800 square f eet. Speaker for
the occasion was EditorJ. Everett Sneed. Pictured (lefr-to right) are Pastor Do11 Rose;
Finance com m ittee members Fred Bell, Pete Arbaugh, and Harry M_oore
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

A.V. Smith Is serving as pastor of Tennessee Church , Texarkana.
Richard Niveo bas joined the stlff of First
Church In Dardanelle as minister of music.

Buddy Burton 15 serving as pastor of Pleasant Lane Church, Crossett.
Jimmie Lewis 15 serving as Interim pastor
of South Main Church, Crossett.
Eugene Howle 15 serving as Interim pastor
of Martinville Church, Hamburg.
]oho S. Ashcraft began serving Sept 9 as
pastor of Remount Church in North Little
Rock . He had been s(rvi ng the church as
interim pastor since December 1989.
Harold Plunkett is serving as pastor of
Pleasant Grove Church 2, Mansfield.
Fn:ddle Woodral, pastor of Friendship
Church, Mena, was ordained to the gospel
ministry Sept. 23 .

Mrs . H.W. Harlan Scholarship at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
He Is se.rvlng as Interim minister of education at First Calvary Church, Kansas City,
Mo.
Mike ]ooeo, who bas been serving as Interim pastor, is serving as pastor of Bigelow
Church.
Matt Harness bas resigned as P""!or of
Plumerville Church to move to Texas.

Harold Law of Fort Smith , who retired in
1987 as pastor of First Church in Lavaca ,
received a kidney transpl•nt Sept. 9 in
Oklahoma City. He may be conuctcd at
5008 S. 92nd Street, Fort Smith , AR 72903
G_ary Arnold began serving Sept. 9 as

pastor of Pleasant Hill Church tn Harrisburg, coming then: from Enon Church
In Alabama.
Sldoey ]acksoo has resigned as minister
of youth and education at First Church in

Brenda Sherrill has resigned as extend·
ed session director at Sylvan Hills First
Church in North Little Rock.

Searcy.

J. Wayoe Moore, pastor of East Side

years of service as church secretary for
Walnut Street Church in jonesboro.

Church in Osceola, recently was elected
president of the Osceola Ministerial

Alliance.
Kenneth E. Poaguc, a native of Van
Buren , recently received the F. IUymond

Breibeck Memorial Scholarship at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Poaguc, son of Kenneth Poague of Fort
Smith and Martha Anne Holt of Van Buren,
is serving as interim pastor of Mt. Pleasant

Church , B1ytheda)e, Mo.
Gan:y B. Scott, a former Pine Bluff church

staff member, recently reccivc:d the Mr. and

Suzanne Brickell recently observed five

Batesv lllc: i

two

sisters;

and

three

Bill Vloloa Sr. , athletic director at
Ouachlu B2ptist University, has been
selected by the 2wards committee of the
NAJA Athletics Director. Association to be
the NAJA-ADA Athletics Administrator of
the Year. He: was honored at the annual

NAJA-ADA awards di~Jner Oct. 2 at the
Hilton Pl:ua Inn in Kansas City.
Eddie Meharg Is serving as pastor of
Beth2ny Church , Se2rcy.
Wes Keith has resigned as pastor of First
Church, El Paso.
A.D. Corder is serving as interim pastor
of Trinity Church, Searcy.
Loy Culver has resigned as pastor of Biggers Church to serve as pastor of New-Hope
Church, Pollard.
Harold Chandler Is serving as pastor of
Roland Church .
]oho Cope joined the stlff of First Church
in Springdale Oct. 7 as minister of youth,
coming there from the: staff of Council

J.W. Whitley has resigned as pastor of ·Road Church In Oklahoma City. He is 2
Trinity Church, Mabelvale. He may be con- graduate of Ouachita Baptist University and
ucted by telephone at 501·557·2540.
Southwestern Baptist Theologlcai
Dorris C. Wright, 61 , ofJ•cksonville died Seminary. His wife:, Ter~sa, is a native: of
Sept. 18 in a Little Rock bospiul. He was Fort Smith .
a member of Second Church In Jacksonville john T. Holston is serving as lnterim
and 2 n:tln:d Army veteran. His funeral ser- pastor of Amboy Church In North Little
vices wen: held Sept. 20 In Batesville. Sur- Rock.
·
vivors include: his wife:, Margaret Wayman
Wright, sc:cn:t2ry in the ABSC Evangelism Norman Crowder has resigned as Organist
Department; a son, Clifton Wright of Heber at First Church in Springdale, foll owi ng 35
Springs; a daughter, Carol Leek of Jackson- years of service.

Nortb Parlr Mlulon, locat..tln tbe HotJs-1 Mobllll botM parll
In Osceola, enrolled 65 cblld,..,. during vacation Bible scbool
tbllmmmer. Prutor Carl GUY. f'flports tbe mlulon bas a membersblp of 32 and plans to co,..tltute In August 1991. Tbe million,
wblcb Is one of several new Arllansas Baptist efforts to f'f!acb
A,{rlcan Americans, Is sponsof'fld by Osceola First Cburcb.
October II, 1990

ville; his stepmother, Ruby Wright of
grandchildren.

A van, provltUd by First Cburcb In Pin. Bluff. 'u providing
tm"'portatlon down tbe dusty roads ofBrazil for l'rul<>r 'lbldlr
Fenafort of Belojarrllm, wbo also serves In an unsalaried position as coordinator for assoclatlonal worll. Tbe 16,244 was
de/lv,..d to Brazil by f'fltlf'fld mlulonary Martha Hurston and
a ro/unteer team from west 111xas.
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EWM
ncr and the presa1t2tion o f gifts, Including

Briefly

Prooperlty Church at Ranucy has exceeded Its Jtlte mlulon• offering goal of 1200,
by giving 1208. Member! of Woman's MlsJionary Union ra!Jed Si50 of the Dixie
Jackson Offering by holding a bake sale.
Shercy Lynn serves as WMU director. Mark
Wheeler Is pastor.
DeQueen Pint Cb~rcb drdlcated Its
weekday early education center Sept. 9 as
a memorial to Eddie Reed who foundrd
this ministry for the church. His widow,
Carolyn Reed , was present for the

dedication.
El Dorado Second Church held a'
notc:burnlng service: Sept. 9. celebrating
payment of a renovation loan.

Western Hills Mission of Fayetteville was
organized as a Southern Baptist church

Aug. 26. Frank ll:rry serves as pasto r of the
new congregation which was organiz<:d by
Northeast Church In Fayetteville. Don Warford, sponsoring church pastor, was
keynote speaker for the constitution
service.

round-trip tickets to Kenai, Alaska, for him
and his wife, Dorothy, where he will be
preaching in a mission church in October.
Prescott Pint Church Girls In Action
sponsored a water balloon throw Sept. 9
to launch the Dixie Jackson State Mission
Season of Praycr. The evcnt, in which
Pastor Ricky Lee was thc ta'l!et, raised
SI04.25 for the state off<ring,
Hambura Pint Church ordained Jimmy
Goodwin to the deacon ministry Sept. 16.
Cros• Roads Church ncar Blythevliie ordained P2stor Mltchcll King Jr. to the
ministry Sept. 23.

'fumbling Shoals Mission will be constituted as an autonomous church Oct. 28.
Larry Lewis, president of the SBC Home
Mission Board , wiU be speaker.
Marmaduke First Church was In a revival
Sept. 9·13 that resulted in 30 professions
of faith . Glenn Riggs was evangelist and
Kim Bridges dlrected music. The church
ree<ntly became dcbt free several yrar1
ahead of schedule. Curtis B. Smith Sr. Is
pastor.
Plainview First Church recently ordalncd Michael Hunt to the dcacon ministry.
Monroe Hunt, Jeff Cheatham, director of
missions for Arkansas River Valley AJsoclatlon , and Putor lbm Deere led the service.

Blytheville First Church Baptist Men
have becn Involved In assisting St. P2ul Missionary Baptist Church, a black congregation, In constructing a new sanctuary.

Russellville Pint Church recently broke
ground for a 20,000 square foot
fellowship/education building.

Mount Zion Association mission team,
composed of W.O. Qualls, assoclatlonal
missions chairman; Bill Sykes, Central

Trinity Pellowo!11p Church at Pottsville
observed Its first anniversary Sept. 16 with
activities that Included a worship service,
special music. and noon meal. jack Kwok,

Church missions chairman; and Harold S.
Ray, dittcto r of missions, has mumed from

Guatemala when:: they worked with missionary Rudy Lopez and purchased property in San Marcos. This will be the Mount
Zion Association project in the GuatemalaArkansas P2rtne,.hlp Linkup.

ABSC director of Cooperative Ministries,
was speaker. Ron Graham is pastor.

Rocky Point Church at judsonia will
observe homecoming Oct. 14. Jim Hill,
director of missions for Calvary Assocla·
tlon, will be speaker.

Park Place Church In Hot Springs recently held a four-day church-wide revival led
by William Blackburn that was followed by
a five-day community-wide tent revivaL
Blackburn also was evangelist for the
revival which resulted In 62 professions of
faith, 11 other decisions, and 15 baptisms.
Tom Millican directed music.
Dover First Church held a revival Aug.
12-18 that resulted in seven baptisms and
four other decisions. Don Wilson of Mem-

phis was evangelist and Mlles Johnson
directed music. Jeff P2xton is pastor.
New Providence Church at Slatonvllle
held a groundbrcaking service Aug. 7 for
an educational building. James Wright
pastored this church which gives 30 percent to mission causes.
Rogers First Church observed Public
School Appreciation Day Sept.- 9, recognizIng all tt.~chers and personnel of the Rogers
Public Schools.
Bryant First Southern Church was in a
revival Aug. 26-29 that reJulted in 28 professions of f:llth and 25 rededlcations. Kelly
Green of Mobile, Ala., was evangelist and
Alan McKinley of Pine Bluff dlrccted music.
Jim Lagrone I& pastor.
Blacoe First Church honored P2stor 1bm
Hoskins Aug. 26 with Pastor Appreciation
Day. Activities Included a church-wide dlnPage 10

Dedication and Annlvenary-Fir~t Cburcb In Walnut Ridge observed Its JOist
anniversary ofservice Sept, 16 by dedicating a 11.05 million building program tbat
Includes a 600-seat worship center, a cbolr rehearsal room, a nursery, and a commercial kltcben. Tbe cburcb also purcba.sed a 760 Rogers organ and choir robes.
Members' gifts and pledges through one-balf of a tbree-year stewardship campaign
have totaled 1430,000, In addition to tbelr tltbes and olferlngs. Pastor Ron Sanders
was dedication speaker. Otber program personalities Included jerry Gibbens, Donnie 'limn/son, Helen Foley, Debbie Smith, Diane Mldklf/, Cecil Guthrfe, Norman Lewis,
and Bob Magee, minister of music.
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Series of Six Articles

churches should have:: an evangelistic commill~c. Th~s~ Individuals assiSI th~ pastor
in developing a progr.un of evangelism.
The
evangelism director or the:: chairman
ASH phcm I J. EWNtl Sneed
of the:: ev2ngc::lism committee should serve
on the:: church counciL
Each year every church makes three major decisions thar wiU determine:: whether
11 will grow or no1. Firs!, th~n: Is th~ lim~
decision. If a church doe:s not schedule::
lime 10 n:ach p~opl~ It will fall. Growing
churches, almost without c:xception, clear
o ne day a week for outreach.
Second, if a church is to grow, it must
devote monc:y to reaching pt:ople. Often
congregations are willing to spend money
on lhings 1hat will bring comfon 10 1h~
congregation, but are unwilling to commit
money to reach people.
Finally, in order to grow a church must
commit irs best people to the area of
evangelism. The leaders arc: the pastor,
church staff, deaco ns, Sunday School
vice-president for evangelism, HMB
leaders, and church officers. Unlil the ~SI
people and share Jesus at the point of an people a.re committed to evangelism a
individual's particular need.
church will not grow.
In addition to geuing a vision and using
Robinson concluded by listing five basic
the best witnessing tools available, a church. ingredients which characterize growing
needs to define a geographic area which churches. First, there is a great worship serit will saturate with the gospel in a conti- vice with heartfell music, prayer and pr.tise.
nuing way and trust the Holy Spirit to bring The gospel must be presented in a
results. The defining of a particular area dynamic, warmheaned fashion, if a church
w ill assist a congregatio n in becoming is 10 reach people.
aware of the lost and unchurched comSecond, there must be a solid
munity which it serves.
=g<llstic program. Flak<S fiv~ principks
Third, a church needs to develop a long of church growth Slill work.
range evangelistic calendar of three to five
Third, there must be a consistent
years. This calendar needs to run on two evangelistic thrust that involves all the peotracks. First, there is the equipping track ple. The pastor and staff simply cannot do
in which lay people are trained to be car- all lh~ work of = ngclism.
Fourth, there must be a program of
ing witnesses. Second, this calendar should
include evangelistic events such as revivals, pastoral nurturing and care that involves
vacation Bible schools, backyard Bible members in caring for each other and the
clubs, one day soul winning and special lost In the community. Lost individuals n:s·
pond to people who lov~ th~m .
musical campaigns.
Finally, a chun:h must build a gn:a1
Robinson observed that many churches
are using musical events t~ get people into fellowship in the congregation and in the
the church . Such events should emphasize community.
two things: (1) make sure the gospel is
[Editor's note: The next five articles
presen1ed simply and clearly; and (2) make will deal with Arkansas churches that are
sure that everyone is registered. The names growing. Each article will contain certlin
and.addresses of individuals who come to principi<S of church growth. Th~ church<S
such special musical events often become also are chosen by location, somewhat arexcellent prospects for the church. The bitrarily, since several churches could be
follow-up can be done by visiL'ltion teams used to illustrate each size. In the next issue,
we wiJI look at a hi-vocational church in
or by telephone callers.
Robinson emphasized the necessity of an open country rural sect!lng that is growchurches selling long range baptism~ Ing ropldly.)
goals. Congregations should set annual
goals for five years in advance. Such goals
Soutbera Baptist Cllurdllo Nortlrwesl Ark.
will challenge the congregation to reach
seeks help in refinancing of existing loan.
people and will challenge the people to
$250,000 needed to be repaid over 1S years
at 10 percent interest.
work more effectively.
For further information write
Church evangelism directors arc exBox
166, Ozark, AR 71949,
tremely important. Small churches should
or call 501-<167-1466.
have an evangelistic director and larger

Principles for Church Growth
J.

by Ev~rctt So~~d
tdlcor, Atb.nt.u lbptltt
" Chu rch
does
what church docs
out of what church
is,' ' dcda~d D:trrcU
Robinson, vice presi-

dent for e"angc:lism
of the Home Mission

Board, A!lanta, Ga.
Or. Robinson observ-

ed that the word
' 'church" occurs 115

times in the New
Testament. Ninetyfive of these are used
in the local sense. A
growing local congregation will do
thn:~ lhings, (I) c.xall

Dan-e/ Robinson,

the Savior; (2} equip the saints so that t..-vcry

Christian can assist in building up the
church in ministering; and (3) evangelize
sinners.
Robinson said that Christ gave the
strategy for reaching the world. h is a local
church strategy which was given first to the
congregation in jerusalem. It is to overflow
from that local community to the whole
world. To follow the mandate of Christ requires total penetration; that is, every lost
person is to be confronted with the gospel.
Total penetration can only take p lace
when there is total panicipation on the part
of local church members. Today many feel
that the ca.trying of the gospel is to be done
only by the specialists.
In order for total participation to take
place, there must be a mind set on the part
of a congregation. The pastor and the congregation must have a vision.
There are two fundamentals that are rcquin:d for church growth. These are, (I)
there must be a God-called pasror w ho sets
the direction; and (2) there must be the involvement of the laity. It is team work on
the: pan of the pastor and the congregation.
Where church growth is occurring, the
pastor communicates a vision to his people. This vision must be communicated
from the pulpit and demonstrated in the
life-style of the pas10r.
Robinson observed that the:: Home Mission Board has developed the best witness
ing tools in the history of the convention.
These include: the lay evangelism schools,
Continuous Witness Training, the one day
soul winning seminar, and the marketplace
seminar. The marketplace seminar,
sometimes called ' ' People Sharing Jesus ' '
is pe_rson centered, rather than message
centered. It helps a witness to understand
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ALBERT GEORGE MFG. CO.
721 Pop(ar Sl., North Little Roc:k, Ark.
Phone 501-375-2921

Custom Manufacturers of
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pew Cushions
Kneeler Cushions
Upholstered Seats and Backs
Pulpit Chair Cushions
Draperies • Fabrics
Pulpit Furniture • Pews
Steeples
Baptistries

I

"CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT"
CONCEPT

For Prices And Information, Write:
P.O. Box 5700, NLR, AR 72119

vs

CONTRACTOR
Little Rock 455-1 065
N. Little Rock 945-0843
Searcy 268-8624
Serving Arkali.SIJ lor mort tban 30 years

.

?

PREMIER BUS &
COACH SALES
~l'lllfSPQrlizliPK

'

'

'

)

Spttilllists

BESCO
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

.

J'

~

•

-

-~
,-~-.

-
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YES!

Does the contractor
monitor the architect's
work during design to
lower cost?

NO

Will it
benefit the contractor
to use
poor quality materials?

IS to 29-Passenger Vans & Buses
Hwy. 62W, Green Forest, Ark.
S0!-438-5865 or SOI-438-6447

Arkansas Sound
Corporation
See our advertisement
in this issue!
P.O. Box 5986
North Little Rock, AR 72119
501-753-5674

CONTRACTOR'S
STIPULATED
SUM BID

Are
. job savings or credits
occurring during construction
YES!
given back to the church?

• Churc
• Lamln
Distrll
I.e., b~
Metal

~
NO

YE$!

NO

B

Specializing in Church Construction

With CM process

BESCO

Church Body forms

Construction Management Co .
640 Prospect Building
1501 North University

I BUILDING COMMITIEE ' .

1t~~.
Committee determines current & projected

CHURCH
REQUIREMENTS & GOALS

.·: little Rock, AR 72207

501-664-2259
Bruce E. Schlesier

~ J&H Custom .

'o/'.Furniture, Inc;
Pews • Cushions • Chancel Furniture

Call for
more information:
501-439-2224
'
P.O. Box 196, Pindall, AR 72669

>eslgn and Construction
1d Beam Erection
or of Church Construction Specialties,
lstrles, carpeting, church chandeliers, etc.
ilding Systems

I

L!\RRY Be )NL
& !\~~C X:It\TFS
Professional Fund-Raising Consultants
1601 N. Shackleford
Suite 178-5
Little Rock, AR 72211
501-227-7720

Construction
Management

16110 CARNEGIE • SHERWOOD, AR 72117
(501 )834-1832

Arkansas
Baptist
Serving the
information needs
of Arkansas Baptists
for 88 years.
For adverrising information,
call Nick Nichols at 376-479 1

LOCAL & STATE
Classifieds

Of Local Interest
Deaf Retreat Held
Trinity Association, the o nly Ark2nsas Baptist associ:nion that sponsors association
wide events for the hearing impain:d population, hosted a weekend retreat fo r d eaf pc:rsons Sept. 14-16 ., Cedar Glade Encampment, Imboden .
Ben and Evely n Cox, members o f First Church ~ n Memphis and Home Missio n Board

con5ultants, Ray Blaylock :md Glenn Bourgeois, also members of First Church in Memphis, were retreat leaders. Fay Lanham o f Memphis First Church served as interpreter
for the hearing-impaired leaders.
Cox, who had just returned from launching a d eaf ministry fo r University Avenue
Church in Honolulu, Hawaii, shared information on the growth of the Hawaiian ministry
and led Bible study sessio ns o n " Freedo m From the Bondage of Sin Thro ugh Jes us
Christ.''
Associational leaders for the encampment were: Beverly Childers, directo r, and Anthony Collins of Centr21 Church, Marked Tree; Shirlene Durham and ]canna Carroll,
Calvary Church, Harrisburg; Charles Locke, pastor ~dvisor, and Geo rge and Kathe rine
ProV4UlCC:, all of First Church , Weiner. Others in attendance included Jimmy Garner o f
numman, din:cto r of missions, and Steve Gartrell , a practicum student from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.

Handbell Choir Selected
The Ladies Handbell Choir of First Church, little Rock, was o ne o f 20 handbell choirs
frOm across the Southern Baptist Conventio n to be selected fro m a fie ld o f over 100
choirs who auditioned to participate in " PraiSing" at " PraiSing II", March 11-14 , 199 1,
in Nashville, Tenn.
"PniSing H" will be a jubilee celebration commemorating the 50th anniversary of
the Sunday School Board's Church Music Department. The highlight of the celebration
will be the release of Tbe Baptist Hymnal.
Arkansas will also celebrate the 50th anniversary of our Church Music Department
in the fall of 19 91. Arkansas was the first state to have a Church Music Department.

Needed-Minister of music and youth
needed by First Baptist Church in Star City. Please send resume to: Search CommHtee, P.O. Box 368, Star City, AR 71667. All
replies w ill be treated confidentially.. nn

For Sale-12 passenger van 1989 Ford 250
XLT, all power & super air, low mileage. Call
10125
Alton, 835-4888.
Part-Time Youth-Marshall Road Baptist
Church of Jacksonville, Arkansas is seeking a part-time Minister of Youth. Please
apply by sending a resume to P.O. Box 726,
Jacksonville, AR 72rJ76 or call 982-4564.
1005

Needed-Accompaniment track for " The
One and Only Christmas Factory." Call
Collect, 836-5382.
10"'
CluaH*i ada must be aubmttt.d In wrtUng to the ABH of.
flee rt0 ,. . . than 10 days prior to the daie of pubUcatJon
dHIM. A cMc:k or money ont.r In the proper .nount,
flgurwd at eo cant. p« word, must Ia lnclud.cl. Muttlp4eln..
Ml1:kMu of the ume ad muat be pt~kt for In .a¥8nce. Thtl
ASH ............ the r1ght to tllfKt ant ad becalM of
aubfKt matter. Cl...m.d ada wtn be ln..n.d on a ~
ll'tlllltlble bl;..a. No ~orumenl by thtl ABN Ia lmpla.d.

u.-..u..._

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?

Fall Music Leader Retreat
The annual fall Volunteer/Part-Time Music Leader Retreat at Williams Baptist College
was well attended by leaders, accompanists and pastors. Sessions included reading
through new choir music, conducting techniques, worship planning, music fundamenUls, keyboard development and resources, and children's choir organization. The pastors
studied "The Small Sunday School At Work," led by Freddie Pike. Pictured is the combined worship service with Norman Lewis, director of missions for Black River Association, bringing the message. Other workshop leaders included Bob Magee, Williams Baptist
College; Susan Monroe, Little Rock; and Church Music Depanment personnel.

Pastoral Care Institute
University
Hospital
of Rock.
Arkansas
host thee ntitled
Fo urth''Family
Annual Pastoral
Institute
onTh~
Monday,
Nov. 26
in little
Thewill
program,
ProcessCare
in Congregatioll2life and profession21 Practice," will be lead by Dr. Edwin Friedman of Bethesda, Md.
A rc:gistration fee of $45 is due by Nov. 12. For information, call the Department of
P:ostoral Care and Education at 686-5410.

VERY LOW NON-SMOKER MONTHLY COST!
Age
35
45

55

Amount
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000

Male
$10.30
$13.30
$25.30

Femetle
$9.30
$13.30
$16.30

PLEASE CALL ROY NAPIER KNOXVILLE, TENN.
TOLL FREE 1.S00·274.(1n6 • 9·9 Mon.·Sil
Kentucky Central Ufe, Lexing1on, KY. Newlile graded premium life insuran:e form No. 76232. Above premiums are
first year only. Premiums Wlcr~ annua~y to ago 85 anti
then remain level

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Author Requests Information
Sara Hines Manin is writing a boo k fo r the national WMU to give directions to churches who wish to surt suppo n groups for different populations. She requests readers
to send her information about such groups operating in their churches. Her inquiries
are as follows: who initiated the idea, what different populations are served by groups,
what rype of preparotion was r=de before starting a group (including training for leaders),
what pitfalls have been encountered, how the venture has related to evangelism, would
the group members n:commend other churches start such a group, and an evaluatio n
of the effectiveness of the project(s) fro m the standpoint of the church and of the gro up

members.

·

Respondents may write to the author at 2950 S. Cobb Dr., Apt. 19-3, Smyrna, GA
30080.
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Descendants of church founders shared experiences.

Mount Zion Celebrates 150
Mount Zion Church, located ncar
Walcott and the mother church of Mount

Zion Association, obs<rv<d 150 y<ars of
servjce Sept. 16 with an anniversary secvie< and th< d<dlcatlon of a S235,000

th< congregation. It Is th< sixth building
to house the congregation and the second
built In th< d<ead< of th< '80s. An <ducatlonal building was construct<d in 1983.
Sanctuary building commit!<< m<mb<rs

sanc[Uary.
Th< building, w hich will S<at 450, was
d<dlcat<d with only a S94,000 lnd<bt<dn<ss as a r<sult of sp<clal gifts from

were George Monroe, Donald Dunn,
G<org< Mosbey, Bud Crawford and Ray
Distr<ll<. Harold Ray, director of missions
for Mount Zion Association, was dcdica-

~

~"'·"'" '"'·=,...="'·"'-""

.,..,=....
==,...=""'"..==,=.e:,,...,,.,...

•

·' .·:-

J!mton Senior .High School

Office of tho Principal, Benton Arkansas 72015
Mr. Ken Newberry

tlon speak<r, speaking from 2 Chronlclu.
Mount Zion Chun:h, organiz<d In th< fall
of 1840 by William Nutt with 12 chart<r
m<mb<rs, currently has a m<mb<rshlp of
278 and 350 w<r< in s<rvie< S<pt. 16. Th<
organiz2tlonal m<<ting was h<ld In th<
hom< of Wiley Hutchins, th< congr<gatlon's first d<acon.
Betty Crawford of Paragould, great-gr<at
granddaught<t of Nun, and Ronni< Short,
great-great grandson of Hutchins, particlpat<d in an annlv<rsary revf.w that
featured both historical facts and human int<r<st storiu. Grae< Cupp, whoa< gr<atgreat grandparents, Rob<rt N<WBom and
Elinor (Thompson) D<nnis, w<r< chart<r
m<mb<rs shared facts, repres<ntlng S<V<n
8<n<ratlons. Also participating was Mary
Ryan , th< church's old<st m<mb<r.
Crawford also provld<d Nun's pr<aching
coat for a historical display.
Sine< its origin, th< church has w<ll
r<pres<nt<d th< biblical m<an!ng of "Zion",
a "fortress," by continuing its witness
through as th< Civil War, two worlds wars,
th< Gr<at D<pr<sslon, th< Vktnam War,
droughts, and the loss of buildings by fire
and storms.
Th< congr<gatlon, und<r th< i<ad<rshlp
of 44 pastors, has us<d .-.vivals as th< major tool for church growth, having s.rvic<s
that som<tim< <xt<nd<d Into thr<< w<<ks.
Mount Zion has ordain<d S<v<ral
m!nist<rs In its history, Including A.A. Ryan,
J .M. Casey, C.M. Diggs, Mik< Blackwood
and St<V< MiZ<. It has b<<n lnvolv<d In
community and national moralluu<s and
has particlpat<d in a Lay Ren<wa.l W<<k<nd
. that r<sult<d in th< <sublishm<nt of a
chun:h-wld< vislutlon program.
Pastor ]<rry Holcomb said of th< chun:h,
''Th< chun:h has truly liv<d up to its nam<
and stood th< t<st of tim<. Th< great commitm<nt to th< Kingdom of God, and th<
unselfish dedication of the members are
just som< of th< reasons for its 150 y<ars
of continued witness.''
The presentation of state and national
flags by Jimmie Lou Flsh<r, sute treasurer,
was a highlight of the anniversary s<rvie<.

0

~~~. t~~~t

Llnle Rock, AR 72204

March 16, 1990

Dear Mr. Newberry:

~~o~~dt~:)~~~:~~~~~~or~~h:~~dtos~~~nl~ ~~~rn:':'f.~"~o;a\h:ud~~~~~~n~~~~~u

you spent with me during the lnatallatlon, during the lnatructlonal period, and your wllllngnees to provide more Instructional time If needed has been a valuable aesat to us In
the succeeslul operation of the auditorium.
We have had many comments from visitors to our auditorium about the quality of our
aound syslem and your company deserves a great deal of credit for this quality.
Again, thanks for your quality of workmanahlp and your wllllngne8a to work wHh us after
lnstallallon.
Sincerely,

~~

dl. ButieA.Pnnclpal

October 11 , 1990

TOLL FREE (800) 366-1716

®verbrJ!tzer
· ATTEi'!TION
CHURCH VAN OWNERS
Needed Immediately 2 useable vans loaned
or donated to new ml.s.s.lon/ churches for bus
ministry. Contact: Jack HamMY.

Church Extonolon, ABSC
376-4791, Ext. 5149.
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H.E. Williams Honored

Atlrlns and Sugg

West Helena
School Salute
West Helena Church hdd a ' 'Salute
to the Schools" of Helena-West
Helena o n Sunday Sepr. 9. Guest
speaker was Dr. Allen Sugg, president
of the University of Arkansas at
Fayeueviiie.
Sugg is a Helena native, and his
parents were educators. He spoke on
the difficulries of teaching today's
world, which involves much more
than teaching children to read and
write.
Samuel Adkins is pastor.

Williams Baptis t
College honored its
founder, Dr. H .E.
Williams,
during
festivities for the col·
lege's Golden An·
nlversary cckbr.ulon
Sept. 12 in walnut
Ridge.
The day started out
with a reception for
Williams and his
family and continued
with a special convocation to begin the
academic year and
kick-off aniversary
celebrations. The
convocation featured Dr. H. E. Williams
the name change
ceremony from Southern Baptist College
to Williams Baptist College. Program personalities included the current president,
D. jack Nicholas, Sheri Midkiff, Kenneth
Startup, Floyd North and the WiHiams
Singers, among others.
The convocation was followed by a
founder's luncheon, during which a tribute
to Williams was presented by Raymond At·
wood and Bill L(:wis.
The day closed with an indoor barbeque
dinner and concert by the Starlight
Orchestra.
Williams established the school in
Pocahontas in 1941 at the age of 27. At the

and bls wife, Bea.
time, he wos the youngest college presi.d ent
in the country, and there was a need to
reach young people in northeast Arkansas
and soUlhwc:st Missouri. His wife, Bea, was
a member of the original faculty. The campus was moVed to the old Air Force base
near Walnut Ridge when the original site
burned on Dec. 26, 1946. He served as
president of the junior college until 1973,
and was followed in that position by his
son-in-la:w, Jas=k Nicholas.
The fiist four-year degree was esublished in 1984 and now three such degrees are
offered. Plans include increasing the: baccalaureate program in the ncar future.

Professional Sound for Churches ...
helps to ensure the! your missege
Is being clearly communlceted.
1 1

~~:~~~o ruatt ~n~~:~m~~~~a:~ ~rm~= :s u/: t;~tvaC::~ :riat
starts wllh a proleulonal soolld contractor. We, as a p~esalonal aoulld contrac·
tO!', can design a syatem that will Improve your church's communication procesa.

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Griffin Le~ctt
He<.lley'&:!Rolh

1

~~~~. ~.~~!~~~ ~o ~rsOn~~~e:~:;~~.~~~~~t::~t·,~~ur

components and lnslall your customized sound system.

F04' complate conrldei'\Ce In your communication system, put your

trust In a proven professional - someone who cares about your
messaoe. Call us Jodsyl

-~·

Recent BOYD PRO SOUND Installations Include: First Baptist,

Forest
Hills
Memorial Park

~:s:~n':~~~t ~~~~~~~~r'li~~h~~: of
~:'~:~~~~e ~~1t~~m~ Flne Arts AudHorfum; and

Gri~~~~~_.:~~(,~~_:~~ills
O.a/gn • /ntie//1llo11

Gt~OSS

,.,.. • ..,.. .li.,.,.
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_,...,
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For

a

free survey of your facility, call 501-884-3824 and ask for Ken/
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Here's one get-well card you should have
· before you get sick.
'
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CHURCH COMFr<EHENSIVE

-
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2 31 0

BARBARA DAVIS LONG

'"'<•m•-.- ~7ltrM~Getting well can be an expensive proposition.
In the past decade, health-care costs doubled.
according to The American Hospital Association.
And unfortunately, the cost of medical coverage
went up even more.
For some rime, the Annuity Board has been aware
of the strain this situation has put on church
budgets. That's why we selected The Pruclemial
Insurance Company of America for the Church
Comprehensive Medical Plan- and have worked
with them to develop a plan you can rely on for solid
protection and more stable rates.

Competitive Rates and Major Advantages
Over Other Plans.
The Prudential has long been a leader in the fight
against higher health-care costs and higher rates.
And they've helped us strengthen our plan ... which
should enable us to do our best to keep rates highly
competitive, both now and in the future.
The result is a program that offers your family vital
in-hospital, and out-patient benefits.
The Church Comprehensive Medical Plan offers
advantages over many other programs. Advantages

like its ponability, top-quality benefits, and the fact
that no one has ever been cancelled for high or frequent health claims.

The Kind of Solid Protection
Every Church Family Needs.
This is the kind of top-quality protection no church
family can afford to be without in today's costly
health care climate. And all church employees who
work at least 20 paid hours a week may apply for
the protection.
Complete details and an invitation to apply will
be coming your way soon. So watch your mailbox,
or calll-800-262-0511.
And let us send you the get -well card you need
for a speedy, worry-free financial recovery: A membership card in the Church Comprehensive Medical Plan!

•.1

~ ANNUITY BOARD
,....... OFTHE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
ThePrudent1al~

If you have not received your information kit by 11-30-90, call us
toll-free at 1-800-262-0511.

October 1 I , 1990
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CleaR-TV

Burger King
Boycott
by Louis Moore
5BC Chrlulsn Life: Commlulon

NASHVILLE (BP)-The executive committ(:e of Christian Leaders for Responsible Television has voted to promote a o neyear boycou o f Burger King, citing the fast·
food chain's spo nsorship of television

shows featuring sex, violence, profanity
and ant i-Christian bigotry.

Tuesday
Oclober 23, 1990

The organization made the decision to

-'

boycott Burger King :tftcr its regular Spring
1990 mo nitoring period sh owed the fast-

Launching , ..

Disc:fpleALLiThe t99i-95 Bold Mission Thrust Empha$is
' on ~uippina Btfinti"S

food chain helped sponsor t\\'O·thirds

more sex, violence and profanity than the

•

average advertiser. According to CLeaR-TV

statistics, Burger King helps spo nsor 18 .85
incidems o f sex. violence and profanity
with every 30-second commercial.

Three Sessions:
Afternoon:

Morning:

9:50a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Evening:

I :30 - 4:50 p.m.

6:50 - 9:10 p.m.

Through its ads, Burger King sponsors

such shows as Ruthless Peo ple, Octopussy,
Platoon , Child in the Night, Beverly Hills
Cop II , Th ro w Mo mma From the Train,
Hardball and The Nasty Boys.
Richard D. Land, executive dircc10r of
the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commissio n. is a member o f Cl eaR-TV's executive committee.
Do~ald E. Wildmon, executive directo r
of CleaR-TV, said the organizatio n wrote
Burger King's 10p executive, Jan Martin.
four times and tried to arbitrate the group·s
concerns before calling the boycott.
"Burger King obviously isn' t conce rned
and apparently docs not want the business
of those families concerned abo ut TV's
steady diet of se.x, violence, pro fanit y and
am i-Christian bigot ry;· Wildmon said.
" It is o ur right , as concerned Christians
and citizens, not to give o ur business 10
Burger King if Burger King intends tO usc
o ur money to destroy the values which arc
important to o ur society and o ur families,''
he said. Other boycotts of te levision advertise rs have proven successful, said
Wildmon. and he called upon U.S. Christians to join this boycott.
"Companies arc in business to make
money," Wildman said. "If sponsoring a
TV show helps them do that , they'll sponsor it. But if spo nsoring a TV show causes
people to boycou their products, they
won' t do it. That's why boycotts work."
Land urged Southern Baptists to partic ipate in the boycott.
" Given o ur denomination's size, I believe
that within a matter of months this national
restaurant chain wo uld alter its advertising
in suppo rt of such reprehensible programming, if o ur people stopped eating at
Burge r King," Land said.
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Speaker/Conference
Leader

Pla nned For ...

>-

Pastor>/Church Starr

>-

Discipleship Training Leaders
Associational Leaders
Media Library Workers
Church Secremrics

~

>>-

))-

>-

>-

Program Features
Worship/Inspirational Messages
Practical "How-To" Conferences
for All Leaders
Special Conference on
• PrayerLifc
• Developing a Church Prayer
Ministry
Discipleship Training Curriculum

Dr. T.W. Hunt
Author or PraycrLirc
Discipleship Tra ining
Department
Nashville, TN

Lab

~trdl~ 'U\1Jlrilll<)

Luacbeoolllvllallca
Lunch: $4.50-per person -

.. ,/1 J:,.U Ntu•c, .....~1•<-L•·1

OoldRoom

By Advance Rcserv•tion

Sponoored Ry:
Til~:

l.IISCII'U :SII IP TRAI ~I ~G Uf.PAkTM t:NT
Ar\:anl&l Koptitt St• Uo Con• au ion

Interested in earning a

Doctor of Ministry
Degree?
Off-campus program in Little Rock. Seminars
held in the Arkansas Baptist Building. Dr. Dan
Rainbolt, program director, will be available for
interviews In the Exhibit Area of the State
Convention Annual Meeting Oct. 29-31 .

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAG AZINE

Across the Country

Draper, Others
Discuss 'Cure'

Agee Diagnosed with Leukemia
Doctors treating Bob R. Agee at Baptist Medi cal Cemer in Oklahoma City have deter·
mined th<U the Oklahoma Baptist University p~sident has 2 &.U"C:, but treauble, form
of lc:ukcm12.

Specialists have told the president , who has been hosp ittl!u:d for the pas1 week, tiut
the: disease is incunblc:, but not immc:diatc:ly life -threatening. With treatmem Agee:, 51 ,
will be able to resume his responsibilities at the universit y, provided he reduces hi s travel
schedule: and the number o f o ff-campus engagc:mc:nls.

Chester Swor Dies at 83
Chcstc:.r Swo r, 83 , om im crn:uionally known leclurer and counsc:lor, died Sept. 28 at
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center. He c:ntdrcd the hospit21 July 26 as the result of a tear

in the w.~.ll of his aort2. Death was caused by cardiac arrest .
He w.as bom at Lymm, Miss., and w.as a graduate of Mississippi Co Ucg<, a Baptist school
in Cli nto n . Miss. Earlier in his carec: r, Swor W2.S dean o f men 2nd assistant professor
o f English at Mississippi College. Fo r m2ny years he was engaged in religious lecture
work 2nd coun seling. prim:u ily on college campuses. This continued almost until his
final illness.

Chesser Elected, Thpitza Retires
Larry G. Chesser, ci ty editor of the Log Cabin Demop-a t in Conway, Ark., has been
elected director of information services for the Baptist joint Commi ttee on Public Affolirs.
Chesser, 42 , a former staffer of the BJC, was elected during the Ocl. 1 meeting of
the BJC in Washington .
He will assume a post vacated by Kathy P<llen, who resigned to auend Yale Oivinhy

School. He also will assume some responsibilities of Victor Thpitza, 64 , who announc·
ed his retirement as director of denominational relations during the meeting.
Chesse r, a native of Arkansas, was information associate and correspondent for the
Washingto n Bureau df Baptist Press from 1980-85. Since 1985 , he has been news editor
and city editor of the daily newspaper in central Arkansas.
He is graduate of Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia, Ark ., and Southern
Seminary. His father, Charl es Chesser, is the retired pastor of First Churc h , Carlisle, and
was a long-time member of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine board of trustees.

Beautiful antebellum home on 9 acres of land in
We Have: * ElDorado
* Volunteer Resident Manager staff, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Elmore, residing in the Home
* Co mmitments from church groups to decorate 3 rooms
4 rooms still available
* Policies and procedures for the Home are being finalized
* Campaign underway to endow operation of the Home

We Need:

1,000 individuals or ramllles to join my family and pledge
$1,000 each, endowing our proposed Home for Unwed
Mothers. The urgent need for t!tis ministry, which includes
adoption services, has been expressed by many.

1WMg 1Aiu/a
President, Board of nuscees
Arkansas Baptist Children's Hom es
and Family Ministries

You Can:

Occolxr 11 , 1990

Send your pledge or ·gift to:
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes
and Family Ministries
P.O. Bo• 551
Lillie Rock, AR 72103

by Toby Druln
Tea.t 1J:1pdt1 S tsncbrd

DALLAS (BP)-Forme r Southern Baptist
Co nven tion Presidc nr James T. Draper Jr.
and eight o the r SBC leaders met fo r six
ho urs at Dallas-Fort \Vo rth Internation;al
Airport, Sept. 7, to di scuss a cure for what
Draper diagnosed as
' 'sic k"
denomination .
No solutio ns were Immediately fo rthcoming, he sal.d las t week. tnsread , each
of those in on the conference w.~s ;asked
to write down his impressions of what was
discussed and suggesti o ns on what could
be done. Draper will compile the imprc:ssions and suggestions, send the compil;ation to the others, " and we will see what
we do from there," he said.
Amo ng things discussed , he said, were
wiys those who have been placed in SBC
leadership posirio ns can " bro;aden the
tent" to include mo re peo ple " withour
compro mise to our co nvictions."
Besides Draper, who se rved two terms
as SBC president , 1982-84, and who is
pastor of First Baptist Church of Eu less,
Texas, o thers attending the meeting were ·
cu rrent SBC President Mo rris Chapman ,
pastor of First Church, Wichita Falls, 1e:as;
former President Adrian Rogers, pastor of
Bellevue 1Church, suburban Memphis,
Tenn .; former Peace Committee Chairman
Charles Fuller, pasto r of First Church ,
Roanoke, Va.; john Bisagno, pastor of First
Church , Houston; Jo el Gregory, pastor of
Travis Avenue Church , Fort Worth , Texas;
Ru ssell H. Dilday Jr. , president of
Sout h wes tern Bapti s t Theological
Seminary, Fon Wonh ; R. Keith Parks, presi·
dent of the Fo reign Mission Board; and
Harold C. Bennett, president of the SBC Ex·
ecutivc Committee.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
Arkansas Baptist Home is looking
for dedicated Christian singles (with
no children) or couples (with two or
less children) to live a nd work with
children in a home -like setting.
Salary, fringe be nefits, and training
are provided. Call or write Royce
Aston, P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR
71655; phone 501-367-5358.
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Change at Baylor
by Toby Druln
n:n. Baptltl St10datd
WACO, Ttx:~s (BP)-Moving to free th e

school from the pucc:ivc:d threat of a cons~rvativc: takeover, Baylor Universit y's
trustees voted Sept. 2 1 to change its charter
to put disuncc between the university and
control by the Baptist General Conventio n
of 1Cx:ts.
By a vote of 30 to 7 with one abstention ,

according ro trustee Chairman W. Winfred

Moore, the trustees moved to change the
university charter to replace the current
48-membc:r board of trustees with a
24-rnc:mber board of regems who will h ave

"sole governance" of th e institution.
The charter change was filed with the
Texas secretary of State and is effective im-

mediately, said Moore.
The: Baptist General Conve ntio n of Texas
heretofore has elected trustees o f the
universit y. Under th e new arrangement , if
it stands, the convention still w ill elect 48
trustees, but their responsibility will be o nly to elect one-fourth of the regents-eight
of whom wil l be chosen annually-and to
serve as ''liaisons'' between the conventio n
and the university and help in fund raising.
Three-fourths of the boa rd of regents
would be elected by th e regents
themselves. They would have to be Bapt.ists
but o nly six of them wo uld be required to
be Texas Baptists.
lmplemcming th e switch immediatel y,

HilS
HOME MISSION BOARO.SBC

the trustees elected nine o f their number
to SC.r\'e as regents fo r three-year terms and
seven new regents. All are Tex2s Baptists,
including two pasto rs, Roger McDonald of
First Baptist Church of Garland and Max
Brown of Firs t Bapti s t Church of
Galveston . 1Wo others who have been prominent in denomi national affairs recently
also were elected. They are W. Dewey
Presley o f Dallas, former chairman of th e
Sou th ern Baptist Convention Executive
Committee; and john Baugh of Houston ,
who has been active in Baptists Committed to the Southern Baptist Convention .
The chart er· change by the trustees
without approval of the Baptist Ge ne ral
Conve nti o n of Texas is in violation of th e
co nventi on constituti o n .
Artic le VI II , Section 4 of the constitution
states that any changes or amendments to
an institution charte r be submiued to the
conventi on fo r approval at the annua l
meeting and any such changes require th e
prior apprmoa1 of the executive board in the
meeting just prior to th e :mnu al meering.
To fo ll ow that prov isi o n, th e Bay lor
trustees would have had to app rise the execut ive board at its Sept . 11 meeting o f the
proposed change. No not ice was given.
Mike Bishop, assistant to Baylo r Pres ident Herbe rt H. Reyno lds, said that under
Texas law and provisions of Baylor's
charter, which was granted by the Republic
o f Tcx:1s and pre-dates the BGCT charter,

$7,000,000
Series F Church Loan
Collateralized Bonds

the university trustees hne exclusive right
tO amend the charter.
No notice "'-OJ.!!J given to the BGCT that
the change was to be con.sid~d . although
Bishop said it had been under study for
two years.
Texas Baptist Executive D~ctor Wllll2.m
M. Pinsonjr., was not wid about the proposed change and in fact learned of it first
when called for comment by th< Baptist
Standard, newsjournal o f the: Texas
conventio n.
Pinson declined comme nt until he has
time tO confer with Reynolds and Moore.
" It wo uld be premature for me: to
elaborate: on the situation," before con·
~u lt ing wi th them, he said . "I do hope that
Baylor wlll main tain its historic relationship with th e Baptist General Convention
o f Texas.' '
Established in 184 5 , Baylor is the oldest
and largest of the eight universi ties affiliated with the Texas conventi on. It has
a record fall enroUmem of 12 ,019 students.
The administrative cormni n ee of the
Baptist Genera! Convention of Te:x2S executive board voted on Oct. 2 to rc:com·
mend to the board a forrrud study of recent
acti o n by the Baylo r University board of
tru stees that put distance between the
schoo l and BGCT control.
The committee will recommend to the
executive board a " formal study of legal,
relational and financial aspects o f the:
Bay lo r charte r action" to determjne op·
tions available to the BGCT. The commit·
tee authorized up to S30,000 from con·
tingency funds for the study.

. Wiutt:

Baptist Men's
Prayer Retreat

' .· .,.
~

Wbo:

Baptist Men And Women

WbtD:

November 2·3
Start with dinner at
6:00 p.m. on Friday
through lunch on
Saturday.

~~~"ie::~~~~~~~ ~~~r;;.~~u ~~i~:f~ J::~~ r;~h'rn t~~e~~;!~:~~u~~ tXi~7m~~mp~r~~~~

Whae:

Camp Paron

Cool

S21 per person

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by calling or writing the Home Mission Board.
Home Mission Board, SBC; Attn : Church Loans Division; 1350 Spring St., NW;

Sembw
Lader:

Don Mille_r, Texas

Proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, along with other available funds of Home Mission Board ,
will be used to make direct loans to Baptist churches affiliated with the Southern Bapt ist
Convention for the financing of sites and the construction of buildings in keeping with the
Bold Mission Thrust emphasis of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Interest on the Bonds will be payable quarterly. The Bonds will be offered with
9
1
11

m a tur i~y

dates

Is $500.

Atlanta, GA 30367; Hl()().HMB·BOND (462·2663)
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these
securities. The offer Is made only by Prospectu s.
Please send a copy of the Prospectus for the Series F Issue of Home Mission Board Church

Loan Collaterallzad Bonds.
Name

Address
City, State, Zip
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For reservat ions
contact the
Brotberbood
Depart meat

I
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at the ABSC.
501·3764791
ext . S158.
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Let God Help Our Faith

But, Lord . ... Me?

jesus ' Humanity

by S. 0 . Hacker, Harrison

by Bobby Thcker, Maple Grove Church,
Trumann
Basi~ passagcz Exodus 3 zll-14 , 19-20,
4:1-5
Focal p assage: Exodus 3 :11·12
Central truth: Bclicvcn must utilize
God's power In their lives in order to
be effective.

by Mitch 'lllpson, Mt. Carmel Church,
Cabot

Basic paooage: lsalab 7: 1·4, 10· 17
Focal passage: loalab 7:4, 10·17
Central truth: God's people must stand
with boldness, and must not shiver
w ith fear nor panJc at reversals and
pltfallo.
This lesson gives ho pe tO the fai mhc:aitcd . Doom Is painted on every cloud,
every sunrise, and every sunset. Banks
:m: falli ng , people are goi ng broke, death
and dise2se are at epidemic proportionsyet God emp hasizes that a remnant is
saved in spite of the elect's faili ng to trust
God .
The prophet Isaia h gave his son a name
which meant "A remnan t will return."
This made Shear-jashub a walki ng sermon.
When an Israelite heard the name, he
was confronted w ith the proclamation of
God's judgment and subsequent restoration . God to ld Isaiah to take this so n
wi th him to meet King Ahaziah and relay
a co m fo rting message:

don't worry,

tru st me; all is well, victory will be yours
(v. 4).

Ahaziah's refusal to ask for a sign (v. 11)
was an affront to God's gracious offer. God

had good news and would give Ahaziah a
sign to prove it, but the king declined.
Calling upon God, praying, asking for
signs-these actions do not show lack o f
faith , but rather they are ave nues for faith ,
communications th at God welcomes. If
God can use a virgin to bear a child, and
can dictate the parem 's naming him jesus
(meaning " God with us" ), he ca n still
use his signs today to teach us of his
intentions.
We must learn to read the signs. God
does not tolerate sin . Sin brings complete
separation. The re arc signs of past
judgments all around us. On the other
hand , God has given signs to confirm his
Word and his work (Ex. 3,12·14, Jg.
6,17·22, 2 K. 19 :20·36).
God's control of history is evidence. His
revelations of the future or coming events,
and even his usc of the unbelieving world
leaders are signs that he will accomplish
what he has promised. Read the signs!
We can add to our faith through prayer
and through seeking and accepting signs
from the lord. God can and wlU reveal
his tou ch on hum an events through
divine communication . He can help our
faith .
nw kMoa trutmc:ot 1t buri oo tbc lotcrutlom.l Ill !!lie lneoo ror
Chrilltb.a lbda.l.of.. Udifona 5ctlct. Copyrla,bt lntcrutloD.&i Coll.D·
cU of Uctatloa. Utcd by' ptrml.NIOD,

Octobc:r 11 , 1990

Basic passage : Lu ke 3 :21-22r 4 :1·13
Focal passage: Luke 3 :21-22; 4: 1-13
Central truth: In unden tandlna that
jesus was Uke us, we can follow his ex·
ample for liv ing.

For the new task he had been gi ven (that
pf leading the Hebrews from Egypt to the
Promised land), Moses needed to be aware
o f God's presence.
Upon hearing of the task God had
chosen for him , Moses began to question
his vocational qualifications. He asked ,
" Who am I that I should go to Pharoah? "
(v. 11). This response was a humble one.
Moses had seen the oppressio n of God's
people in Egypt . Thei r merciless treatment,
endless hours of labor, and cryi ng out to
God had bee n w itnessed by Moses himself.
Indeed , the task of leading God 's people
appeared to be ove rwhelming to this man
who moments ago had been tending a
fl ock of sheep.
But, it was th e knowledge of God 's
presence th at pressed Moses into action.
Apart from that reality 'in his life, all else
would have been futile.
God revealed himself to Moses as " I am
who I am." Literally, God was saying,
" Moses, I am the self-existing one, the one
who knows aU and co ntrols all." That offered Moses great comfort. later, God
assured Moses that he wou ld supply Moses
with the ability to perform miraculo us
manifestations before Pharoah (Ex. 4,1·S).
These verses offer us a profound biblical
lesson. In order to stand effective ly before
men , we should first prese nt ourselves
before God . Moses did that. He not only
had to convey the: message of God to the
Hebrews In Egypt , but also to Pharoah and
his cohorts. Moses realized his skill was
sub·par to rightly deliver the message to
two such diverse: groups. However, he
obeyed the Lord and followed his lnstruc·
tions. Moses was utilizing. God's power In
his life and leavi ng the end result in God 's
hands.
God expects no less from us. Sure, th e
society in which we live demonstrates continu al h os tilit y tOwa rd committed
believers, but fear not! Our effectiveness
res ts in God. Yes, God wants, expects, and
desi res his people to utilize the power
given through new birth.

We contend that jesus was fully God and
fully man , the God·man. The word " !ncar·
nation' ' is a th eological principle to speak
of our Lord as God in the flesh. Few have
a problem undet5tandlng the deity of Jesus,
but many gr:ilpple with the implications of
h is being "like me."
Nothing could be more natur:ill than for
j esus , the God·man , to be bapt!U:d by john
and to be assailed by th e tempter (Saun).
just recently In a visit I was called upon to
defe nd baptism's necessity after salvation .
Our l o rd , in becoming human, set an example for all men . He identifies with us;
we identify wit h him. jesus also was
validating John's min ist ry.
For th e next three years jesus would
reveal himself in signs and wonders to be
the Messiah. The Ho ly Spirit 's d es~e nt was
not an initial contact, but a fulfilling ?-nd
further anointing fo r the momentous time
ahead. jesus' ministry, death for sin, and
resurrection from the dead required a continuing dependency on God's power and
direction fo r his ordeal.
The temptations of o ur Lord in luke
4 :1-13 may not seem to us as being much
of a test. We tend ro think that the devil
never bothered him again after this.
Hebrew 2 :18 states that " he himself had
suffered , being tempted." Nme the word
' 'suffe'red." jesus' temptations here in luke
4 and all his life were times of suffering.
The purer the man , the greater the test.
Compare Jesus ' three temptations to the
temptations of Adam and Eve In Genesis
3,6 and to Johns' warning about the
world's Influence in I John 2,16. Jesus '
flesh was' tempted. He was hungry. Jesus '
submission (pride) was tempted. You can
be king, ruler over all the world. Jesus '
emotions (eyes for acclaim and fame) were
tempted. He was great, and here was an opportunity to receive: the: glory from men.
Our lord's response was to call upon
Scripture and to depend on God. We also
need Scripture to fight the Devil, and
dependency on God 's unfailing response
to o ur ca use and our need (see also 1 Co.
10,13).

Tbb lc..oo II b~~ed oo lbc We and 11\)rtr; Clltrkuhuza for S011thcro
laptl.tt Cblltdlu, eopyriJbl br lbc Slllld.ay Scbool loan! of tbc

l1W lneoa rrntmc:ot U butd oa lbc 81Wc loot sn.dy lor $oDCllcn
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I Have Heard Your Prayer The Maker is Master

What a Savior

by S. D. Hacker, Harrl$on

by Bobby Thcker, Maple Grove Olurch,

Basic passage: 2 Kings 19:14-20, 32·34

Trumann

by Mitch lllpson, Mt. C2rmd Church,
Cabot

Focal passage: 2 Klngs 19:19·20

Basic passage: Exodus 4: 1-12 , 19·20,
29-31

Basic passage: Luke 4:14-19,21; 5:4-11

Focal passage: Exodus 4:11-12, 31

Central trutb: If Jesus Is tbe Son of
God, let us boldly proclaim him.

Central truth: Our God creates, builds,
loves, protects, sees all, knows aU , and
speaks to his people.

Ceolr21 truth: To be effective as
beUcvcn, God must control our lives.

Focal passage: Luke 4:14·19,21; 5:4- 11

matters over to the one who has all power
over all matters.
Hezeklah , in verse 14 , received Senna·
cherib's threat through a letter. Not all
threats come by a letter, and special deU·
very at that! Some arc: dlsgulsW by concern
groups who pretend to be innocent, but
when they gather, they allow the flow of
discussion to reflect a woebegone manner,
a s~rved·for-excitement frame of mind ,
and an unwillingness to find anything good
in anything , even if it is God's message.
Such c:m threaten to destroy God's chosen.
Pressing issues confront both young and
old alike today, and must be faced and
answers found for personal fulfillment to
be achieved. Daniel is famous for the one
line he said to King Nebuchadnezzar: " But
there is a God in heaven who reveals
secret_s" (Dn. 2:28). This is the same
changeless God Hezekiah approached in
prayer.
Our strongest ally? The King of Kings.
He possesses all the senses of wisdom, and
alone has the power to deliver. He also has
his prophets who reveal that he has heard
(vv. 15·20).
A crucial situation with motn is as
nothing with God. Man can only see the
build-up of hate, treachery, and violence,
but G;od sees on to the end. Not ot shot wUl
be made, not ot foot of the enemy will enter
the city, for God Is its defender (vv. 32·24).
What assurance! He hears us, and our pro·
blems arc: in his hands.

The archirect of a ho use cert2.inly knows
the fine points of his work. Any craftsman
Is usuaUy very qualified to pass judgment
on thott which he has created.
In Exodus 4,10·17, Moses attempts to per·
suade the Lord of his inability to lead the
people of Israel and speak before Pharoah.
His objections or feotrful hesiutions each
reflect Moses' unwillingness to rely upo n
God as the sole provider of strength.
How similar we are to Moses! Regardless
if it is ot challenge to serve in ot church posi·
tion o r stand for Christ in public, we often
otre hit by a sudden sickness that could be
called the " Moses Syndrome." We should
realize. that God pbces us in these situa·
tlons so that we might become totally
dependent on him .
Our Lord's response to Moses is
timeless-it seems quite applic:lble for our
day. He says, "Who has made man's
mouth? " (v. 11). In other words, " Moses,
have your forgotten that I am the Lord and
creottor of all things, even your mouth?"
How often do we forget that our Maker
gives us a mandotte to proclaim the good
news everywhere? Of all the meotns otnd
methods God could have chosen to pro·
pogate the gospel, he picked us.
Chapter four closes with a beotutiful sum·
mary verse. After Moses and kiron had
spoken and performed signs to the
gathered people of Israel, "they bowed
their heads and wor>hlpped" (v. 31). The
Hebrews were so overwhelmed that the
Lord cared for them that their only
response was to wor>hip him .
When we forget our llmi~tions and leave
the results with God, we wUI be amazed
at the results. When this takes place our
fir>t response should be lil<e that of Moses
and the Israelites-to wor>hlp God. If we
recognize that our Maker also Is our Master,
as Moses eventually did, we will be effective for him. When summed up, the Chris·
tlan life Is sirilply being obedient to what
God sotys in his Word. Moses was first un·
wUling to trust his Lord In a crucial situation. God's response was simple, " Moses,
I wUI take care: of you."

To p:uaphrase a quote from C.S. Lewis,
ifJesus Christ was not the Son of God, then
he is a lunatic, o r an ego-manjac of the
highest order. In our lesson we find our
Lord returning from a prosperous ministry.
Fame follows the arrival to his home town
of Naureth . As the Sabbath falls , Jesus
enters the synagogue and is called upon to
read from the scroll A normal Sabbath , ot
normal service, a normal activity, but sud·
denly something unexpected hotppens.
jesus reads from Isaia h 61:1·2 , a very strik·
ing passage with Messianic overtones, and
then when all auentio n is on him , declares
that in their midst that day this 750 year
old prophecy was fulfilled .
The magnitude of this declaration of his
hearers and to the world in general cannot
be r.ued high enough . If jesus is not the
Messiah, nor the Son of God, then he is
crazed and has an ego of demonic propor·
tions. If jesus is who he says he is, then we
better hear and heed. There is no middle
ground. jesus either is the Messiah , the Son
of God, or he is a candidate for the
psychiatric ward. We are guilty, I fear, of
picturing a Christ whom one can take or
leave.
Water, fish, boats, nets, fisherman ; how
common, how ordinary and yet from these
come our Lord 's greatest teachi ngs,
parables, and follower>. The Lake of Gen·
nesaret also is known to us as the Sea of
Galilee. The Sea of Galilee is small by many
standards (13 miles by 8 miles), but is at the
very hean of Israel and figures prominently
in jesus' ministry.
What strange power our Lord has over
men. These flshermen, who probably
cared little for.theology and were men of
action, left everything to follow the
greatest theological truth otnd man's inexhaustible contemplative force.
Paul said of the gospel that he was not
ashamed of it because it was the very
power of God. Here you see the gospel in
action (5A·ll). Why arc: we fearful of
witnessing to the Sotvior? Why do we sugar
coat and dilute the simple message of the
Master? Let us be bold witnesses. We can·
not lose with our Lord.
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Hezeki2h did a gn:ot thing when he went
to the temple and nude it a house of pr:~yc:r.
He laid out the nation's problem, the con·
tents of a letter, bdo~ the Lord. The Lord
sald : I hear you.

Sennacherib reprc:senu the ruthlessness
of tyrants who destroy, abuse, or torture
their victims. He was walking all over the
nations who existed in that day, and
Hezekiah felt threatened by this war·
W2ger's violent attempt to conquer the
world. Such sti'ong, ruthless opposition
sometimes leaves victims fttling we2.k, for·
saken, timid , and dc:fenscless. God 's

counsd must be sought in order to over·
come these worries and turn the fearful
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Christian Cou·n seling
Serving the Arkansas Christian Community
Tr~ting

Psychiatric & Substance Abuse Problems
With a Professionally Balanced Program
Of Clinical And Spiritual Care

WANDA STEPHENS, M.D., MEDICAL DIRECTOR & FOUNDER

.Living Hope Institute
AT DOCTORS HOSPITAL
500 SOUTH UNNERSITY, SUITE 121
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72205
(501) 663-HOPE or 1 (800) 829-HOPE

October II , 1990
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan
gives churches a premium nte when
they send the Newsmagazine to all their
resident households. Resident f2milic:s
arc calculated to be at least o ne-fourth
of the church's Sunday School enrollment. Churches who send o nly to

members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower rate of S 5.64
per year for each subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Pl:in ) allows church members to
get a better than individual rate when
10 or more of them send their subscriptions together through their church.
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Subscribers through the group plan pay
S6.36 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be
purchased by anyone at the rate of $7.99
per year. These subscriptions are more
costly because they require individual attention for address changes and renewal
notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form .
· When Inquiring about your
subscription by mail, please include the
address label. Or call us at (501)
376-4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to give
us your code line information.
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Teacher Survives Crash
Another Missing, Feared Dead
by Erich Bridges
S8C Forclp Mlulon Bo:ard

GUANGZHOU, China (BP)-So uthern
Baptist teacher Erin Thomas survived the
fiery crash-landing of a hijacked Chinese
airliner Oct. 2 in Guangzhou, China , that
killed up to 127 people and injured at least
46.
Bm o ne day after the crash her Southern
Baptist colleague and travel companion,
Mary Anna Gilbert , 23, of Alexander City,
Ala., still officially was listed as missing and
was feared dead.
Thomas, 30, of Harrah, Okla., was alert
and in stable condition Oct. 3 at a
Guangzhou (Canton) hospital. She suffered
a dislocated shoulder, several broken bones
and second- and third-degree bums o n one
leg, and she has d eveloped pneumonia
from smoke inhalation. A cast on a
previously broken ankle protected her
other leg from burns.
At one point official Chinese reports
listed both teachers among the dead before
Thomas was confirmed to be alive. The
U.S. Consulate in Guangzhou continued to
state Oct. 3 that Gilbert was missing.
Gilbert's family has sent her dental records
to consular officials in Guangzhou for use
in the search.
Charli e Wilson , re presentative of
Cooperatives Services International based
in Hong Kong, went 10 nearby Guangzhou
early Oct. 3 to aid Thomas and try to determine Gilbert's status. CSI, a Southern Baptist service organization, helped both
women secure their English-teaching
assignments atjia Ying University in Meixian , China. Wilson, in close contact with
U.S. officials, was unable 10 determine
Gilbert's status by late Oct. 3.
"There's still no confirmation on Mary
Anna," he said. "But the indications are it
doesn't look good."
"Where is Mary Anna?" Thomas asked
Wilson when he walked into her hospital
room. Wilson said that when he told her
he did not know, she bit her lip and looked away. She later told her mother by
phone that she was afraid Gilbert, who sat
beside her on the plane, had not made it
our alive.
Thomas told Wilson the dramatic story
of her escape froin the fiery wreck:
The two teachers were returning aboard
a Chinese Boeing 73 7 to their teaching
assignments from a holiday trip to the
coastal city ifXiamen. Thomas said a man
clutching two bunches of silk flower.; walked from the back of the jet to the cockpit,
. disappearing behind the curtain separating
t \rJ¥1}

the cockpit from the passenger cabin.
The flowers (which m.ay h.ave concealed a weapon, although Thomas did not st:e
one) did not attract attention because
China was celebrating bo th Nation.al
liberation Day Oct. 1 and a mid-autumn
festival. The man also may have had an
accomplice-another man in a yellow
shin-Thomas said. News reports have said
the two hijackers demanded that the plane
fly 10 Hong Kong.
A short time later two members of the
flight crew emerged from the cockpit, and·
flight attendants asked passengers in the
first six rows to move f.arther back in the
cabin. One attendant told Thomas-who
was seated with Gilbert in the lOth rowthat there had been a " mistake" and that
the flight, scheduled to land in Guangzhou,
might fly to a foreign city.
The plane continued on to Guangzhou,
however, and circled the city's airport for
some time, Thomas recalled. The pilot then
attempted to land the plane there, .and a
scuffle began in the cockpit during the attempted landing.
Apparently our of control, the plane
skidded down the runway, clipped one
empty plane o n the ground, rammed
another one with passengers aboard and
flipped over. Thomas said she had no
memory of an explosive being set off
before or during the landing, as some
reports have indicated.
After the crash, ' 'she was aware of being upside down," Wilson related. "She
kicked her way loose and crawled toward
a spot of light she thought she saw. Then
things went black, and there was a vacuum
and a kind o f 'whoosh,' then a fireball. She
was still going toward where the light had
been, even though everything was dark.
" She literally crawled out (of the
wreckage) and plopped on the ground,"
Wilson continued. "She knew she had to
get away from the plane before it exploded, and she began to crawl away on her
hands and knees. She felt something cold
and wet-the foam spread on the runway
by the rescue people-and then three
Chinese men picked her up, put her-on .a
stretcher and took her to the infirmary.
Later she was brought' 10 the hospital."
Wilson called Thomas' surviwl "a
miracle." One witness told the AssociatCd
Press that " there wasn't much left of the
plane. It was just a crematorium."
Xinhua Jhe official Chinese news agency, said most 'Qnhose killed were aboard
the hijacked j)lane. It reportedly contained 94 pas~.~g~ts~and lO crew members.
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